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CHOICE SPECIMENS OF A DAIRY BREED THAT THRIVES WHERE 
Their hardiness and 
He a place peculiarly 
Canadian breed le eald to I 
breeds. As economical p 
with the other dairy breeds, t

ANY OTHER WOULD STARVE

% sszsrsrjst,
mala here Illustrated were eh own at the oîaîm*Eihîb7tlon InTim^wher" 
they were photographed by an Editor of Farm and Dairy.

they stood third, 
oduoers; but under barairy producers ; 

I. The animal
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4k*There is a Difference in

CREAM SEPARATORS K- Issued 
Each W«KH

COME farmers have an idea that all 
Cream Separators are alike. Because 

the machine they are using is not a success 
they conclude that there is not a better ma 
chine and that they will "just make it do 
for a while."

There are many 
kinds of Cream 
separators, some 
are almost use
less, some “pret
ty good," but 
there is only 
make that will 
fiive entire satis
faction no mat
ter how difficult 
the test. The 
"only” machine 
is—

Politics-;l mm, I. XXXI.If

fLTt I

Every Cow in t
./

1 T is now fi 
fundamen 
each oow.IL#1

one

r^r - r

''THE FARMER FEEDS THEM ALl ’-AND THEY ALL FATTEN OFF OF THE FARMER

laboring classes in the cities, to pay excessive prices for necessities. This

Ilf1'000 People have left the farms of Ontario during the past 10 years ! 
They say that we must help the "poor” farmer hv giving him better roads 
and by teaching agriculture in our schools. Bosh! What is needed it 
that we farmers shall do our own thinking. When we do wc will soon fine 
a means of dealing with those people who arp growing fat at our ex- 
pense Head the series of articles on this subject now running in Farm

The
Simplex
Link-

I C. F. Whitley
I Probably we 
■ to weigh an< 
In be weighed 
I'* a month fc 
Ip" and keep I

I The avenue c 
leisiini and a 
Id persistence 
rery initiate t 
Inuld be keen 
lopped and ah 
lnn-eenit«*. prog 
What is this 

lri*e that it ta 
Bilk at 91 
for *,000 lbs. h 
kc cent. Do a 
b examining t 
far. I found t 
D00 I he., that 
altered over a< 
1 yield any pro

•Hewing eat■ ■tv ef driv
ing genre one pair bevel gee re, 
ene pair epur gears, shewing also
the Inclined Intermediate

Blade
This is because it is the only machine 
having the LINK BLADE Separating de
vice and the SELF-CENTERING BOWL. 
These two features alone make the ma
chine superior in construction to any other 
machine. But! there are other points of 
excellence about the machine that are just 
as important, with the result that the SIM
PLEX is a machine of life time-lasting 
value. Our new Booklet is brimful of Sep 
arator facts and is free for the asking.

DAIRY PRODUCTION IS STILL ON THE INCREASE
Exports •fButterand Cheat $1.000,000 Ahead of WO. An estimated Total li- 
crease of $2,000,000. Eastern Ontario Dairymen In Conventional Campbelllurd

in Canada. Mr 
excellent. Ther- 
f over-production

ryiRVIMC is going ahead in outlook for dairying
favorable conditions that < x- will hr no d 'ÜCTrd 

iated in many of the dairy districts for

T,ieSrtfeXe.r-T”

£53? sS'lSSf
pared with $23.831,636 for the 12 at. ** convention this
months previous The largest in- \£?r ,T“e r«°Jution was moved bx

aWLSLar srfCS s»-.
S5S3<£S5 £»“irSa ■==;

ï|vt:
"t the annual convention of the nIH ^ respect for thei. eowt.
Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Asso nreciati^ InV «. y, v°rd' °L*P time th«««Tsra-—Ee-SHE

was carried conveying m Mr M. K 
Ever* fts, of Smith’s Falls, who is 
reftrt .g from dairv work, their best 
w,9hea for happiness during the re 
matnder of his life

omewe Ri.irntn
Hon presidents. Senator D Derhv 

Brockville; John R Dargavel 
M.L.A., Elgin. Président J H 
Singleton. Smith's Falls. Ont ; 1st 

(Continued on page H)

many years to come.

D. Derbyshire $ Company
Head Oflct u< Work,: BROCKVILLR. ONT.

RIAL ant Ot IBIC. f. #.

WB WANT AORNT8 IN A FBW UNRUPRB8BNTBD DISTRICTS

Breeches: PETFBBOBO 1)011. 6RT.

$50.000.000 J"*Ml ” Kacl1 ” mr <"« Hlrf "Klmln !
kwlnoem ln c*”ed" ,eekn' Prtx1uce<1 a revenue ..f

«SriiSXMS s iSLrssiit.wh” ”*~1 •“ Tu»
The SB % of our people who actually keep Pou. / are now looking for waul to our

Mr. Ruddick. in speaking of the 
export trade in cheese, laid particu-

|The 11 cow* ga. 
garaging only $.r 
le profit of $8C 
I Poorer kin 
I These poor cow# 
fnd human oner 
P*u> huge and qu
[An address befoi 
boclition at Cab

tress on the necessity of provid- 
hetter cool curing facilities in 

our factories. The advent of New 
Zealand cheese on the British mar
ket during our season of non-pro
duction has caused a more immediate 
consumption of Canadian cheese, and 
green cheese does not find as ready 
« market as irf former years The

4th ANNUAL POULTRY NUMBER, to be out FEBRUARY 1st

Lut Fere Clean Saler) «y, Jeeeary Z7tk Ne
Pas». 647.641 HeK-Paee. 113.62; Qea#ter-Pe*e, $11.76
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No. 2r HOW MUCH MILK SHOULD A COW PRODUCE TO BE PROFITABLE ?*
C. F. Whitley, In Charge of Heron!*, Ottawa

think if it will cost more, or less, to produce 
24,000 lbs milk from three cow, or eight.

BRING IT TO TH1 INDIVIDUAL 
We ran therefore grip the present value of cow 
.tm®' b^*'i"e one main purpose is the deter

mination and then the improvement of the dairy 
value of each individual cow. That is indefinite, 
economical, productive power This record sys
tem ensures more intimate and analytical exam
ination of cows. The unit of measure of value is 
thus transferred to its rightful place from the 
herd to the individual. Then 
parturo of the unprofitable

»

■ T is now fairly generally understood that
■ fundamental principle of cow testing is that
■ *"ch °°w in the herd shall be known to make 

a profit—surely 
aonable proposition.

If each does not pay where 
lies the faulty Possibly a 
paraphrase of a jtoetic line 
explains : “The fault, dear 
Brutus, lies in ourselves, not

charity of the most generous fellow in the world 
the average dairyman.

WHAT DORS VOUB MILK COST y 
For a moment notice the loss entailed by key

ing these poor cow. The economic instinct im
bedded in man cries out against waste ; it warns 
us not to let poor cows waste good feed that bet
ter cows with more suitable temperament can 
convert into milk at a cost of 66c a owt., while 
others under the same roof run the cost 
$1.20. What does your milk cost y A litb'e 
fuel in the stove titan wliat serves to keep it just 
alight means more heat production, so a little 
more feed often means more cow comfort and a 
heavier milk production. Don’t save at the spigot 
and waste at the bunghole.

a most rea-

with the joyful de
servant that has 

worked the confidence triok just a little too long, 
with the selection of young stock of individual 
ment from parents tried and tested, there must 
follow- a demand for healthier, better class stock, 
thus better milk and more of it will be provided 
And such milk happily wHI be produced more 
c eaply. Our older men are desirous of such re
sults, our younger men are eager to speed the 
advent of that day.

And still more cordial relations between farmers 
sre being encouraged. This demand for 
cows further emphasises the value 
cooperation, particularly in tin- 
bred airea, and in that 
the blind worshi 
available, for

in cows, that we are 
profit-lees.” If in ourselves, 
the remedy is obvious. Sure
ly we are sufficiently alive to 
our own interest to give 
testing a trial, to profit by 
its numerous advantage.

ARMER

d the
Thia

C. F. Whitley
Probably we are apt to magnify the effort need- 
to weigh and sample The milk from two 

n be weighed in one minute, less than 10 min
es a month for eachled IF

Surely dairymen can critically and wisely ob- 
rve conditions in the business world. A manu

facturer knows exactly the cost of his products 
Rut two neighboring milk manufacturers find 
the cost is 66 cte. one side of the fence and $1.20

of practical 
chase of pure

let us beware of 
hip of cheapness We need the best 
the investment is safe. In this so

cial age we need to act together, to pool our en- 
. Ypt ee society is only the one man multi

plied, individual action must lie at tho has.- of 
•II great movements. Every citiaen is ruler over 
hu own particular aelf-territory So when we 
have whole regiments of reform marching towards 
““ goal of public good let each dairyman join 
the ranks ; cooperate.

will serve to take sam-
8 *nd keep the records of weights.

FIRST DKOI8ION THEN SUCCESS
The avenue of success lies through the gate of 
oi.i™ and .long «he main mad of endenaor 
d persistence. The outlook is no bright for 
erv initiate that oei niai ride* ef She pie* 
ould be keen, not haay 
ipped and alert to this

Hal In 
Milford
a. Mr 
Then

luction ]

; our mental ear un
call of modern,

on-sense, progressive dairying. 
What is this paying basis for 
yee that it u. h cow y If we
... ! I ®“ *10 Ie®d a cow, then with
ilk at $1 a cwt. the mature animal 

ï.,000 lbs. before she returns

OOOD OR GOOD FOR NOTHING 
But with these poor cows is there not also seri

ous loss of product y Docs each one of your cows 
Rive you a generous 6,000 lie. of milky Are 

The termer, who .ill ...w , ^ . ?OU? KOod °°we or only good for nothing y It

P1”° by “ •* — ”*•" b,„„ hmdmi, i, ind<md thrae

butter or

must give 
“ profit of even 

cent. Do all your cows give over 4,000 lbs. ? 
examining the records of 1,600 
r, 1 found that 36 
•0 lbs., that is,

wdairy

ie As 
, ^ for

:
Notke the Money Maker on the Right

COWS for last 
Per cent, gave less than

•even out of every 20 
I lltt<,red <>ver ecveral counties could 
F y,eW *ny profit above the cost of feed

not be said

TABLE 1
CONTRAST BETWEEN TWO ONTARIO 

cows (Lanark).
ÏÏT «■

m lbs. fat.
^ ,ield- <tm lbs

on the other Can you possibly conceive a simi
lar situation in the manufacturing world!- Would 
any two makers of paint, bricks or flannel r«wt 
satisfied with such a state of affairs if they 
pared notes and found the goods of one costing 
practically double as much aa those of the other y 
If such variation did occur, would you not be the 

must be radicalh

years ago, any dairy farmer might 
ing cows giving at least 300 lbs. of 
6,000 or 7,000 lbs. milk.

That has been 
where men have

S cows (Oxford).
Amîlkr* W'°*® lb*

Total yield!
ooompliahed in many 
awakened to a knowledge of 

what rich freight this argosy of cow testing brings 
for their unloading. Some men only hope vaguely 

my for 8Uch rp8,lltf. mehing but puny efforts towards 
the thpir •chievemont. The grass grows long in the 

cemetery of feeble aspirations; we have to lie up 
and doing to make cow testing of present value 

80,000,000 HOURS WASTED 
There is another serious waste that has been 

almost entirely ignored I refer to the fearful 
waste of human energy in handling these 
cows. Taking the one

i 1

profit p*r

Ï"1* ,b*t the Am Mr, nine Iona of milk

* rr01 * ^01 ut m°",u"
Krerj time th. n flow. Hied on. lector, mjU 
n th. Hr. now. filled not on. but three a,mil..

first to exclaim : “Somethi 
wrong; the raw material, 
manager must be woefully astray eom

machinery orrytîeT^ ere"?

ilution
M K

DOES THE SHOE FIT?
Take it even in the next stage of handling your 

own product, milk ; imagine three cents a pound 
for making at one factory, and six cents on the 
next concession I There would soon be a rebellion I 
Cow testing is of grand immediate value, because 
for one thing it enables us to individualise, to 
detect unerringly the useless animated machine 
that does not produce milk economically, 
don’t want the kind that only turns out 
worth, while in the next stall is one keved up to 
the tune of $80 or $100.

In studying economy of production we need to

The 11 cows Urv l,rofit over cost of feed 
reraging only $6, but the five 
le profit of $80, 
the poorer kind

LhTr,r "" ‘vp. of ..... „„ »hich 

" «"H » bring .aerifioed. The,-
-b* hug. and quit, unnamar, demand. „„ th',.

ho is I 
r best I 
he re I operation of milking, Lj 

nths, then, so as not to 
make out too staggering a case, cutting down 
that 86 per cent, of poor cows just mentioned to 
only 90 per cent,, it means that there is a waste 
every year of the stupendous total of 30,000,000 
hours just in milking these pro 

This is hard to grasp, so let 
(Concluded on

oows gave an aver- 
tlius oar good cote equal» If} for 10 mo

[1er•hv
vel

We

Ü. fitless cows, 
us digest it this

-
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FORCES THAT SQUEEZE BOTH THE MIDDLEMAN AND THE FARMER
ARTICLE 6.

1\4 US I farmers think that the “middleman” gets too large a proportion of the price that the 
iVl farmer’s produits m-II for to the consumer. So he does. But he Is unable to keep the
money alter he gets lit It Is squeezed out ot him In turn by Influences that are working away quietly 
but effectively In the background. These Influences are squeezing both the middleman and the

shops and grocery stores, which re-sell mo i 
of the produce the farmer raises, can be foui I 
every frv corners. Because the volume of bus

tlon betwe-m am Is cruelly keen and failures 
numerous. This condition has been Intensified 
during the past few years. The big paokln <
concerns have established dozens of branch re
tail etores In our larger oltles. 
stores have ruined many of the small Independent 
oonoerne. Again, they have not done eo by get 
ting large --elite on the goods handled: Instead, 
they have forced the margin of possible profit so 
low the little fellows have been

Wr farmers sell our beef for 6 cts. and 6 ct* a pound. We see the best parts of that 
iailed in the cities at 18 cts. to 25 cts. a pound. We sell our milk in winter if 
chance, for 4 to cts. a quart. Wc see it retailed by the milk dealers for 8 to 10 cts. a quart 
\\V sell our eggs for 25 to 30 cts. a dozen We see them resold for 40 to 60 cts. a dozen. And 
thus it is with practically all forms of our farm produce. Naturally we conclude that the middle- 

who, as a rule, handle our goods for only a tew hours, are getting too large a proportion of 
the final selling price. This view has been fostered and encouraged.

we ran get the

unable to com
pots and exist, and, therefore, have been forovo 
fo give up the unequal struggle.

THE REAL CAUSE
Farm and Dairy holds no brief to defend the ■ 

middlemen. We have only one object in vieu 1 
in doing so in this case. We believe that we W 
fanners are being misled when

Some farm papers aa well 
as grvernmrnt officials, have repeatedly led in attacks on the middlemen. In Ontario, especially, 
a great deal has been made out of the fact that one large establishment was shown in the courts 
to have made profits that ranged over a series of years, from 30 to 120 
stance has been used for more than it was worth.

from a libe 
and indige 
take* pine 
freest* up 
work. The 
gestive t.o 
w hen florae

per cent. This ctrcum1-

Tht large concern referred to le an exception. While It has succeeded dozens of others have 
failed. It le never safe to Judge by exceptlone. It has succeeded only because It has done 
menas volume of business on a very low margin of profit on the cost of Handling the ge-de It has 
sold. This margin of orofit, while It le large on the relatively smell paid-up capital of the 
pany, la extremely small on the millions of dollars worth of goods handled by It In the 
of a year. Let us Illustrate :

we are told th i 
ihe middlemen, as the term is commonly use.I 
fo cover all classes of middlemen.

expens. While It le true that they re 
oelve high prices for our product», they have lo 
or they could not exist. This, again, is b. 
cause the cost of doing business in our cities •* ■ 

makes the payment of high prie: - jfl 
• real “blood suckers" of the t 

firmer are not the middlemen, for wore their

n mug iv to1 denly. A i 
| grain rafcioi 

('nues of

in comparu 
nmn the.

3 iH-onaitataw 
■ pare his to 

gives a verj 
faut and ait 
too many oa

HOW BIG BUSINESS 18 OOHE
so enormous it i 
necessary. The

Merchant A has a paid-up capital in his business of. say. $6H.(*m We will assume that he
handles nothing but eggs and that his expenses, including rentals, wages, railroad rates, agents’ 
commissions cold storage charges, the cost of buying the eggs, etc.
Suppose, also, that it costs him SO cents a dozen to buy his eggs, and that he is able to 
eggs at M i ents a dozen Thue he would have a margin of 20 cente a dozen on each dozen of ogga. 
Butt he would have to aell 1,260,000 dozen of ogga to pay hie exoenaes. 
at all until he had sold that quantity.

amount to $25.000 a
II his iroftta on the average exoeaalve, the bitter at 

taoka that have been made agalnat the middle 
man periodically for yeara, 
about on Improvement loni

would have brought

;
He would not have a profit 

After that he would have to aell only 160.000 dozen eggs 
more at the same rate to enable him to make a profit of 60 o«r oant., or 130,000 on hla paid 
up capital of $60,000.

8 «80.
art mainly thoee economic force» concealed
the background that euek from ua fermera and 
othere the money we earn by forcing up lend 
values In our towns and oltlee until In 
Inetanoes they equal mllllona of dollara 
They include, also, exoeaalve railway and ax 
preee ratee.

But notice what a large amount of buelneee he hae to handle and the rlaka Stomach 1 
mastication 
Imlt* hi* fo. 
of tlumeeod i 
the animal t 

Weak 114*8 
debilitating 
gestion, and 
oonatitutioni 
the greatest 
against alia, 
tain interval

he has to run before he cm make any profit.
suppose ihe rase of another merchant. We will call him Merchant R. His paid- 

His expenses because he does business on a larger scale, although larger, 
relatively not so large as those of Merchant A. Merchant B'e expenses are $1,000,000 a yea , 

But he has worked up a trade which enables him to handle 10,000,000 dozen eggs In a year. Thus, 
all he requires la a margin of 12 cents a dozen on the large volume of business he handles to enable 
him to earn the $1,000.000 required to oay hla expenses and leave him $200,000 a year profit. 
This Is equal to 66'/, oer cent, orofit on hie paid-up capital of 6300,000. But notice this fact: Be 
oause of the large volume of business he does he It sble to make a handsome profit and still sail hie 
eggs on a margin of 12 o«mts, or only «2 esnte a dozen, while hla competitor has to charge 60 oenta 
a dozen to break even nr make a profit. He makes h|§ business grow and prosper, not, as many peo
ple suppose, by advancing prices to the consumer, but by lowering them until he la able through 
underselling hit competitor by eight oenta a dozen, to draw trade away from him, and thereby still 
further Increase hla own volume of buslneae. Should hie competitor strive to meet hla competition 

a many are forc-d to do—by drooping his selling price also to 42 oenta a dozen, Instead of mak
ing a profit on the 1,400,000 dozen eggs he handled, he would have e loaa of 682,000 on the one 
year’s operations. This Is not a theory, 
of hundreds and hundreds of business concerns.

up tnpit il i<t $300,0011

These exoeaalve land values and 
charges burden hot only the middlemen, by In
creating to them the ooat of doing buelneee, but 
all othnr classes of the community as wall.
week we purpose showing more clearly how this

Next

How Much Milk Should a Cow Produce
(Continued from page .1)

It mnar.H that enough energy, enough mar I 
power, is being put into just that one operatioi 1 
of milking poor cows in Canada to equal the work j 
done by horses plowing 875,000 seres of land It 
is appalling that there should be this hurdenamn. 
tax on human endurance, and the strangest pan 
of all is that many view this matter so indiff. i 
ently and complacently Our energy, above all 
things, needs conservation and turning to profil 
sble account. There is a limit to our natural re 
•onroes, therefore we wisely 
hut of infinitely more value is human 
(which we unthinkingly squ 
led with human ingenui*-

Some kind, 
retically call 
are found it 
for instance, 
U found to 
causing purj 
Harley also, 
not a mi itab 
ou ta or bran 
bo need with 
titiea for • t 
to its DM. 
with other t 
given in lari 
duoe stomach

are common 
dreen foods, 
put on them 
enlargement .

It la a cold, hard business faot that hae worked the ruin 
How long do you suppose the little fellow can

stand up against the hlg fellow under euoh clrcum«tances? 
of 20 oenta a dozen the first man hat may seam large, hla ability to make a profit handling eggs, 
even on that margin, depends on the volume of business he Is able to do.

Notice, also, that while the margin

RELENTLESS COMPETITION
The fnrevoing is a crude illustration It serves to illustrate, however, the heartless "dog-eat- 

dog” principle that controls the commission and produce business in Canada and elsewhere. Every
where the big Mows are driving the little fellows out of buslneae. They are doing It not by making a 
large orofit off each hog, steer, case of ooultry or dozen of ogga they handle, but by ha -dllng such 
an Immense quantity of this produce at such a lew margin of profit off each that the little fellows 
can't compete with them, In spite of their apparently large profits, and are forced to the wall. 
We doubt If there Is any other line of trade In Canada where the competition la eo merolleee and 
unscrupulous, and where the margin of profit, off the goods handled, la so small, as In the pr» 
duea bueln-ss. Even were It granted, however, that some few of the laree firms have made 
sntly exoeaalve profita : What shout the scores of little fellows that fall mla-fbly every year, because 
they oan’t make ends meet? it Is foolish to forget them. Because one or two succeed, we must 
not Jump to the conclusion that all the rest are doing squ y oa well. Th*y are not.

condition under which th,- big fellow*, arc likely 
gerous to the community That is when, as the berf trust did for a while in the Vnited States, they 
are able to gain control of the railways and other Publie utilities and hv means of secret rebates and 
combines, drive the little fellows out of business. That such a condition exists in Canada has never 
been suggested. If it d!d, our Dominion Railway Commission would 
other possible condition is that under which a few of the large concerns might eventually unite, 
and. by enhancing and depressing prices where competition appeared, thereby strangle surh com
petition There is no real indication that that condition has hern reached in Canada. It would 
he particularly difficult to achieve in the produce and provision business where no great capital 
is required to huv and slaughter animals, or handle farm produce for local consumption.

THE STRUGGLE FOR EXISTEHCE
Among the little fellows the competition le Justes keen. In our towns and cities, small butcher

k to const, «them

ander), because knit 
it has to guide and 

direct the wider oonwrvse^w Cow testing àII 
been the first to point out this huge expendi 
ture of muscular and nervous force. Nuch sheer 
waste must be stopped, human energy must ht 
conserved. We want no sjiendthrift nation.

BIST PATINO PROPOSITION YET 
Our résulté establish cow testing as one of tl' 

best time-saving and labor-saving proposit 
ever placed before Canadian dairymen. For 
investment of 
now receiving $20 through the increased produc
tion, besides the intense satisfaction of knowing 
that they are milking none but profitable

The present 
hey crop, wil 
largely on atr 
well on strew 
taken not to 
amount of etr 
mixing a lot 
time coaxing 
with very ind 
fed by i tarif ; 
as to how mu 

Very little 
that in treati

There is practically only to prove dan-
little dollar in scales men art

set things right. An-

Fa.rui and Dairy is tile Ixwt dairy paper that I 
ever read. It is <>ncouraging for young mon 
to read and find out what others have done and 
how well they have gotten along with little or 
nothing to start with.—K J. Cook, Essex Co.,
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1"|” ! || IndisMlion in C» Horse

e of bus ^T‘ Me*d, Hatton Co., Ont.
i compel An et*ec*1 °* ■cut* indigestion k. likely to p
«I failure* S eerio,|e in the n*e of the home then in any
Intensified S olher animal 0,1 the farm. Thu is due in pert

paokln* »*° *h® oomperetive am alinéas of the stomach,
trench re- ■ whieh, in the lion», is smaller in proportion to
is branch ®'t'* then in any other domesticated animal 
dependent Wit* raje exception* disease* of the digeetive
0 „y ge, ■system are due to errors in feeding When luxnwa 
i Instead ■en> *"®ci®ntly and not over-abundantly fed with 
, proftt ,0 i <1'? f°od of a proper quality the stomach rarely 

. SÊ suffers from diseasei to tom >
en forego <f. Indigentmmi is often caused by a sudden change 

[ from a liberal and nutritious diet to

\

FaRM and dairy (51 a
little or no good results come from administering 
medicine into the stomach. The stomach is for 
the time being inactive. There is no assimila
tion of its contents taking place Consequently 
the medicine simply lies there and is 
lated by the system at all ami, with the exception 
of some drugs that might have a slight chemical 
action, do neith r good nor harm. It will be 
seen how useless it is for any man to try and suc
cessfully treat the disease without having the 

of administering drugs hypodermically in
jected under the skin.

A farmer ought to avail himself of all pomi- 
hle knowledge in the way of feeding and caring 
for hie horses in order to avoid having 
the kind. If he should happen to have a 
the wisest course he could

for competent veterinary assistance

We Can Control the Feed Supply
Henry Glendinning, Ontario Co., Ont.

We farmers cannot control the elements. Can 
ply t The past summer was 
atohof clov

»>' control the feed supj 
exceptionally dry. Theci 
not good, and in 1911 we had the worst 
for killing out clover that I have 
Alfalfa survived bi tter than the clover, but it 
was not at its best.

not assimi-
er in 1910 was

Pastures were very poor. 
And we were not responsible for the weather 
ditinna that caused this.

There was crop, however, that was not 
short. Indian corn was excellent, 
the case for years that corn is a 
other crops fail. My solution of the feed 
problem is to

It has been 
success when

coarse, poor
and indigestible fodder. Such a change often 
takes place at this season when the ground

grow more corn ; corn for winter 
feeding and for summer feeding as well.

pursue is to send atefend th

>nly use !

up and the farm horaes are thrown out of 
j work. The opposite condition may produce <ti- 
! gortive t.oub'cH, as for example, in the spring 
K when horses are put to work the change from a 
I meagre to a liberal diet is often made very snd- 
I denly. A sudden increase ii, the quantity of the 
I grain ration often produces aickmw.

Cases of this kind are not uncommon in the 
winter among farm bora* Often after standing 

I comparative idleness for some weeks or even 
will arise that

OUR VISTAKKB WITH CORN 
I do not believe in growing the large, mammothThe Health of the Herd Bull

southern corn It does not reach a proper 
stage of maturity and has but little food value.E. Watson. Huntingdon Co., Que. 

"I wonder what is the matter with 
seems to be absolutely useless."

bull. He We are making a mistake also in cutting the 
corn and spreading it in the pasture* for the cat

tle to eat. This is un
profitable. My idea is 

grow silage corn 
i put it into the 
and feed each day 

in the year. If we 
have the summer silo 
we are never caught by 
a dry season. When 
fed in conjunction with 
pasture grasses, silage 
makes an excellent 
summer feed.

Milk contains 3.6 
cent, of casein.

my
So

71
iil only,
H silo I

B II months, some sudden emergency 
m-cewsitaUw a hard day's work. In order (,> pro-

I pare his tea.m for the extra exertion the 
■ gives a very much larger feed of oats for break- 
! f*** en,i start* out on his journey only to find, in 
I too many cases, that he has a sick horse.

i, by In

II. Nexi
how this

rooa MASTICATION A CAUSE 
I Stomach trouble may also arise from improper 
( mastication of the food, as w lie re a ravenous horse 
1 Imite his fodder too greedily, or where, because 

of diseased or worn-out teeth, it is impossible for 
_ the animal to properly chew his food.
J Weakness of the stomach resulting from some 
1 debilitating disease is sometime* a caue of indi-
■ gestion. and occasionally animale are Lorn with a
■ constitutions' digeetive weskiNw In such
■ the greatest possible cure is
■ against attacks, a grain ration at 
1 tain intervals being almost sure to produce sick-

ÏL casein or protein 
is the most important 
element to be looked 
for in foods for milk

Ta... Manger, can be Regulated to Suit the Length of the Animel production. If on an-

“■ Æsrsr-uï'sarj’ï; *- ■** U ™
srjsmanj'ji vvrjrspjLis-53

—I hole by an editor of

necessary to guard 
rare or unoer- Tbc mangera

can almost 
take it for granted 
that that food is aDANOBROUa DRAINS

^ Some kinds of food good in themselves and theo-ugh mar .■

the work 
land. It 
■denaoim ■ 
(eat pa rt 
inditfii ■

o profil 9

Farm and Dairy.
good milk p 

A.i analysis of corn shows that it is low in 
content.

iroducer.
protein

French farmer to me some days ago. And I told 
hint without any hesitation.

That farmer did not realise that exercise is 
essential if the herd bull is to do good service. 
His bull was 
end to 
Not get 
vitality.

y calculated to be proper for the horse 
md in practice to he dangerous Wheat, 

for instance, which is a highly nutritious food, 
found ^ derange the stomach of the honte, 

causing purgation, lamanitie and even death 
Darley also, while not so dangerous an wheat, is 
not a suitable food for horses unlew nixed with 
oate or bran Any kind of cooked food ought to 
bo used with great care and fed in email quan
tities for a time till the stomach become# inured 
to Its use. Bren also, so useful when combined 

or as an occasional mash, if 
given in large quantities is very likely to pro
duce stomach trouble.

Mtvty or over-ripe hay or any 
are common onuses of digestive derangement. 
Oreen foods, particularly when enimala are first 
put on them or if given too abundantly, produce 
enlargement end bloating

WIIERR SILAGE 18 DETIOIRNT 
Here is where many have fallen down in their 

use of silage. They have fed corn silage alone 
without making up the deficiency in protein. Si
lage is bulky, succulent, palatable 
we must add the protein.

We want some protein food that is cheap 
falfs has supplied that want. We grow both corn 
and alfalfa in abundance, and the farmer who

never out of its stall from year’s 
year’s end, except occasionally for service, 
tting exercise, it had lost ambition and 

And vitality, outside of good breeding, 
is the most important quality in a sire.

And the bull was not fed well. True, it looked 
*s if it were in good flesh, but that was due to 
lack of exercise. Ha 
got to eat.

I have found that if we are to get satisfaction 
from cur herd headers it is absolutely essential 
that they get lote of exercise, and be 
We have a strongly fenced paddock for our bull, 
and he is there every fine da 
mer, for a few hours at least. The fresh air and 
exercise keep his vitality at high water mark 
And he makes good use of a fairly liberal ration 
of grain feed in addition to hay and roots.

I believe that the trouble with many of the 
unsatisfactory bulla in the country is due to one 
or both of these causes I do not know whether 
my French neighbor took my 
of his bull, but I do know th 
practice are not troubled with unsatisfactory

and cheap, but

Al-

ilde and I
with other fools y was about the only food it does that does not need to “call the king his 

uncle." We can produce from five to six tons ofn p 
the

king hi- 
expend i 
ch sheer

alfalfa hay to acre. We can put it in the 
tarn at a cost of leas than $4 a ton.

Alfalfa, corn and the silo; with these three we 
farmers can control the weather, decrease coat of 
production and make dairy farming profitable.

kind of straw
well fed

y, winter and eum

' 1 A CAUTION ABOUT BTBAW
An ample supply of ice on the farm is of great 

economic importance The work of harvesting 
and storing is done at a season when it will coat 
very little, as help and teams are usually lees 
remuneratively employed during the winter than 
during the summer months. The cost of 
structing ice houses and refrigerator* is small in 
comparison with the economic returns and the 
comfort which they afford. Ice is of greater 
nomic importance in the country than in the city, 
yet few who have the oppor 

of this luxury.—E. C. D

loan The present season, due to the shortage of the 
hay crop, will likely find many horses being fed 
largely on straw While meet horsei will do 
well on straw with some grain, care ought to be 
taken not to induce the horse to eat e large 
amount of straw by the quite common practise of 
mixing a lot of cut straw with a little meet and 
thus coaxing the animal to overload its stomach 
with very indigestible food The meal should be 
f*d by itself and let tile horse be its own judge 
as to how much of the straw it will eat.

Very little reflection will convince mart men 
thut in treating an attack of sente indigestion

For

mowing
advice as to the care 
at all who follow my

that 11

A man in North Carolina who did much for the 
cause of education used to say, “Educate a boy 
and yon educate an individual. educate a girl, 
and yon educate a whole family."

rtunity avail them-
eon, York Co., Ont.

Wood planning always precedes suectw.
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I FARM MANAGEMENTS
■ mtn

<v>rn in rows t'nd a 'half1 fwt Good Uee for Paint characteristic* transmitted f|v>m
apart and ikin out the stalk* to nine L " Ihirrin, Halton Co.. Ont. Kcnerntion to another
îSStffi " corn* "it pÆft,

« ill not he necessary to plow before ^plating a aalc of »art of their ini- u , ,nv*r that the face of

mïimsm §mmm
■nuke this into a dairy farm How would "ceding where the grain is to be " >th the utility value of the impie- beft mi,lker8

EKtH'-H? s|wa££m,..... «. _ h cwm-S;:trrHrtPffisariJiatia;*£2wjwt£^s.sf-imxp=3EsSüSS ïSSrt sys Si?S-H -H?ï pffesjw: feü 
'“-“.ws “vfe ïs-Si e — .1 irti,'
amount of feed for the small area at '‘now of. *j*?r a number of years we have beer fcok' They t
your disposal. Even if we are not having a aale, |ooklng F°r * veterinary book treat liferent pur;

--------- I believe that it would pav us to keep 'PK of diseases of horses, cnttl. W Milk, howe
Have you forgotten to renew your our implements painted. Farm wag- 8 .l?' '•"'ne and poultry, which w, in muscle a

subscription to Farm and Dairy? ons- for instance, will last much long- V011 d P*ace before our readers, ah aid mod
er if covered with a good coat of , *Te grr?t noed for auch a book. A: ■factory reel 
paint, and there is a whole lot more aet ,iave an edition of a gr. fcluable to f
satisfaction riding into town on a veterinary book, which haa teen ■ 6< y are of tl
well painted wagon than on one of the ^he market for some years, and th and will
dull, dirty kind that we usually have ”, we aro off*'r|nK free to our p Sreing for tl 
A little paint used in this manner ,ple’ ae •dvertised on page 11 of tin. ®r!y valuable 
also prevents rust of the metal por- “^2f: .... M The foal1' 1
tiona of machinery and will more than 1,1,8 book 18 clear, concise and .. ®-|>arator m 
pay for the time expended and the C01!1Ve. and presents the anprov>. ■ 
cost of the paint. methods of veterinary science in aud^Mr————

s plain and direct way that 1h.^l 
knowledge given may be grasped ■! D 
every reader.

Other than the description given • j 
this book in the advertiser ent <,i 1 
osge 11 we would say that two of mnl 
editors have had this book availaW,* 
in their farm homes, one in Ontai 1 
the other in Nova Scotia, for n num \ 

pied 1

ll

The F
Beat Use of 30 Acres

! All questii

I he rotation would be corn, mixed 
grains seeded down, and a third year, 
cloyor. For the com orop, pjc v deep
ly in the fall, ridge up. and cultivate

®da> ^in^ciinipiling their prices,
sonable return for their 'money in
vested, leaving out of their consid
eration, the matter of duty or pro
tection The result w-s a very decided 

erence in the prices of the fence 
combine, and those of the Sarnia 
Fence Co. Needless to say that many

-S® Milk Cowi in w™1”7
resorted, to in order to prevent the k 1 j r? a[e Important advantages to 
Sarnia Fence Co placing their fence ■. d*[!T*d from winter dairying bo
on the market After practically three . th® mi!fh J,‘*fler P/iee for milk 
years' fight, the Sarnia Fence Co !yuch prevl,lâ durmg th'» «eason of 
came out on top with the largest the yea.r,; C,0W8 “ • rule will yield 
and most modern fence plant ir Iîore k * w^*n tkev ««Ire in the fall
Canada, and 26,000 Canadian farmer ™*n *hen taey <!a,vt‘ in the spring, her of years, where it occu 
customers at their backs Now that Partly accounted for by the prominent position on the book-ah.
we, with the assistance of the farm- jao* that the cows are bothered leas and was consulted with milch profit 
er, have made the existence of a , and heat while naturally at a able advantage each time that a 
fence combine in Canada impoesible. *ege »hwh thev yield the best of the farm animals were taken sick I 
•hall the present Government hand of milk, «hile no one questions All of the diseases of fsrm stock an 
>ver to the Steel Corporation of Can- pe.t* of the shrinkage of milk described very fully in this book, an
ada a weapon in the form of proteo- du.r.lng th? summer is due to the irri- in each case the cause, symptoms an. 
tion on fence wire which undoubted!? , ,n and annoyance which cows euf- treatment are given A chapter des 
would be used ns a club to knock , kron? “Iee snd heat, the full extent ing with all of the medicinm used |,ElEEHSrsC, o™i„ L! T.lï. ^ 5'.‘i* "ill b, d-prived „f âé are b„d the b™t of f..d .ill tail monta, piptm.nta, pta.ta'r,, popltio.

......... for. C*,n /• I “ pth; ri“b< ta ppp-h.» Ip the op.,, m.r Î” "'•'"tain th. «p» „f milk .nd th. -ta.. ,iU b. found ta h. of . ,p«
n of r.n.d. .loch k.t, whi.h „f , h«»i«t miik.n or th,. fr.ohtat row. v.lu.,
, l,on1 ,',a,ll,fa«'turers on wire. We will have to look to the ere ueuellv the onw* that suffer most

....3i” 1
13 Et 'r ' •" - A== Sr-AS, s:

ffigWarjfSJK- sl^su tsrsa as- 
S.SSÆ-Vrrt,^sr îkî-“jkiK-b" -«T'ott.T ''*! ,h" '"«b-t oo-ihl. prim- ■ *" " "j'ï, p,n',‘h" ‘i- Thi, book i. not fo, iîr

iWorded nrot'eotion Are you, the farmers of Canada, go- dronned off 1 Iacod '* before you where you car
.. of . d tT^r a ing U> "tand f”r thUP f«t every farm- 3 to hriZ itZ K* *'*' «* U at <>,wt *« ?"« "'her than
and" iron products* £• ^ite hi. memUr, or cal! upon fl^wof ^Iklren^iTh very little of vo„r own time Fort»

producte. h ,„.rvmallv. and protest against Thi It u Vn*w •uhscrinti.ms for Fsrm niK 
the giving of either s hountv or the --j a^esrlv AeJhfvïïP T'tk* °f m* k Dairy- p»,,h taken at our low rate
n seing of u dutv on fence wire Winter • 1,1 a y®"r wp wi|i aond you free tlii«
This means dollars taken directly i—?i._ . °a p to d»»- great horse doctor hook, p-wtagepn
from your ,mcket and is worthy of k ^ f«rm more even- sprcim ovras* to ona rnm
your most vigorous protests You „ortant -T**r k **" ’j" ,n ordpr that our regular subecrih
are a voter and if the farmers stand L*. of the ^ ^ may "'orp r"edilv obtain a cep>
together they can head off such an II. r£i: 'k ,end, (ee<Vng of this work, we are offering it t<
outrage. We, the Ramis Fence On. ot>._r ferm T?, f ng .°?™ ' "hon them in return for their own renew »'
a*k for no protection We can stand n, ■d Vf* demand least at ten- *uhscrinti->n sent in now and one new
on our own footing, and will under- Dient_ m i T-A'k •«haeription to Farm and Dairy taker
take to protect the farmer, of Csn- ter frt ,e^r7. 5 A bUt" at °"r U8"al rate of only *1

a.’s.'S ^î'ipta^pd'r ». r ~ -‘-"î
fuae the Steel Corporation of Canada K ' _____ sent now. along wit* one new sult
an unfair advantage in the Canadian -- aorintion. we will send von the book
msrket st the expense of the farm- 

the Dominion.
The Sarnia Fence Company 

rrom time to time keen the farmer 
post's! on the action of the Govern
ment in this matter snd we ask your 
assistance and support.

Yours very truly.
THE SARNIA FENCE 00 LTD

THE
STEEL COMBINE 

TO CONTROL 
PRICES OF WIRE 

FENCE

The Sarnia Fence 
Co's Plan to Prevent
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tod from ir Pointers or Milking e
The Feeders’ Corner There is an immense diffwence 

milkers. One milker will get 90 
cent more milk from a cow tl 
would another

l*o not excite or worry a cow 
loud talking or abuse of any 
Milk quietly anu quickly.

Get all the strippings. The
Jk» » u n c e? ir?.. milk m,y contain m little as one
Cow* Milk for Foal Feeding per cent, of fat. and the la* six or 

(avo half a doeen spring colts. Would 10 |H«r cent.
adviaable to feed cows1 milk to In milking Use the whole hand.

Üf" “f.TÜ l*fm UU8 Closing first that part of the hand
mil» »' A 0nlario ' °nt next the udder, then force the milk
go.. Jl'ow'b inilk can be used to good ad- l»«*t the sphincter muscle by c owing 

dent age in feeding foula. Too much the remainder of the hand.
I» vflplk should he avoided, as in feed- Wotting teats ia a dirty, filthy

• ç\gr ftg foals we do not try to force them habit. It also allows the teats to chap
•I Virer fc, mggimun; growth as we would a and sour in bad weather. If there is
we have beer j fcog They are intended for quite a difficulty in milking a cow dry. a

book treat iStferent purpose. small amount of vaseline may be
arses, eat Hi IS Milk, however, is palatable anu rich rubbed on the hands. It
r. which w. ■ In muscle and bone-forming fov*, itary than wetting the 
eaders. «h ] end moderate amounts will give a^t- The future of many a promising
a book. V .9Bfactory results. Whole milk is too dairy cow has been ruined by im-
of a gre. iluable to teed to your foals unless proper milking soon after calving.

taa been orfl icy are of the highest class of breed- ______
ra, and bh 1 ! and will sell for big prices. For ... _ , _
to our pH rcing for the show milk is particu- Water rower* of Canada 

1 of fliufl rjv valuable. The importance of retaining control
J The foals can be Uught to drink | of the water powers in Canada for the

and in y l-a i a tor milk by moistening the benefit of the general pub'ic is strong-
* approve

that lli 
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occupied i 
» hook-ah ( 
inch profil 
' that n 1 
taken sick 
in stock ir

properly 
T.^ provid '
o "‘wald/’ The feeders’ Corner ia for the 

nee of our eu beer i here. Any In
terested are Invited to ask Ques
tions. or send item» of into real.

; All questions will receive prompt
Tvation ui*

beneficial t< 
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is more san-
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Good Buildings are n Paying Investment on the Dairy Farm
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61 ™' ______ ion Commission of Conservation. W’e
,, have been in the habit of regarding

LlfalfaHay Compared with Bran ‘hr water powers of the Dominion as 
capable of developing unlimited 
power The report shows that, after 
a thorough survey of the whole field, 
the amount of power available in Can
ada is just about half of what it was

alfa Hay Compared with Bran
Dairymen have learned the necieeity 
feeds high in protein, and are pay- 

_ ; price* for bran for tin* pur-
be composition of bran and

ng good
)<>se. The conipr I 
ueerne hay are pract 
1*0 emphasise the

.
lu-, ^Hised in this experiment were divided 

For tsv^^r'"1 near|y etluel *» possible according 
jiik^B° Pro,llK',lun' Both kite were, ot 

,W rnie *“>Pt *» nearly as poeaible un-
i free this r the 8aui® conditions The basal 

K» both lou .j. msde up m. 
-.^■ollow*: Clover hay 6 lbs., orn silage 

anhacri! lb“ ’ °°rn mtial 0 lb» hi addi-
n a eont ^»lon to th'8 one lot was fed eight 

j* , i®>ounds of lucerne and the other lot 
n renewn' ^F1*1'1 pound* of bran.
I -m ‘he final result* show that
: . , ^^■iuction of both tot* » us
I *1 hB116 “•«"• The cows

‘er«1i«T^Ve W)ual 10 or ■ little better 
'^^for milk production under

[which are the *ame as those existing 
on most dairy farm*. It should iw 
[noted that the cow* receiving the 
lucerne were in better physical condi
tion than were those receiving bran. 
Ilf all dairymen fully realised that a 
ton of lucerne hay was worth a ton 
of bran as a feed for dairy vows, many 
more would be putting forth every ef
fort to learn how to grow and care 
for this crop properly. — Wilbur J. 
h raser. Chief Dairy Husbandry, Uni
versity of Illinois.

m of bran and 
icully the same, 
importance of posed to be. Too large a perce 

age of the available water power 
already passed under private control ; 
for instance, one half of Canada’s 
usable share of Niagara Falls’ power 
is in private hands.

has
i made oompar- 
hay. The cows 

divided

a feed for

lucerne

In a chapter dealing will 
i elation to agriculture the importance 
of a subject little considered is 
strongly brought out, namely, that of 
the conservation of ground water. In 
the first 100 feet of soil is 17 feet of 
water. Attention is called to the fact 
that it is possible by injudicious use 
to so decrease the amount of under 
«round water for the use of plants 
'h- agriculture will be seriously 
alt ■ ,t Poor arrangement of large 

ditches, for example, would 
deplete the store of soil 
Several states oi la. nmer- 

ion are already suffering from 
-•** of their imderg 

and the commission proposes 
to investigate this subject thoroughly.

The pure bred Berkshire boar which 
you ordered sent me from Mr Josh 
Lawrence, of Oxford Centre. Ont.,: 
aeeu-ing six new subscribers to Farm 
and Dairv, came to hand on the 21at 
inat , and I am highly pleased with 
him He ia a very fine pig.—Clarence 
L. Oowdy, Brant Co., Ont.

h water in

a* practically 
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round waternow nub
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PEERLESS - PERFECTION

Rail Fined 
Senloe Guaranteed

r Peeks» Wire Fence le built to give 
^■absolute fence Benefaction and make» 
good. Beet quality wire galvanised to pre
met end securely held at each int^^^H 

nerleee Lock combined with fence experience

PEERLESS WIRE FENCE
Write 1er Our Catalog Tedej SXÏZ!tZ!Si'*g?2s

Age—*— everywhere. Agearte went— In an.„l|Md territory.
Barnwell Maxis Wire Fsnee Co., Lfe, , Winnipeg, Man., Hamilton, Ont.

PERFECT

Maple Evaporator
kind*yotTtlîe^Hyrup t reuiîn“°[u*m h^lJ>"^elbl,-1 ll"' 
ni-ceaaary expense end middlemen's print* cutout* Sold 
ot a price the poorest men can buy. Every one guaran
teed. Write for pamphlet* and recommend*. Do it now

Steel Triugh & Machine Co., Tweed,Onp

GET BID OF YOUR BARN DRUDGERY
The HT l-itler

Sr- “*■ The firnl ntep 
in financial >uc 
te— I» to cut al 
unnrceesary tri
mming» from

manure fr,m.
the gu'lern to

in a fraction of 
the time it takru 
under the old 
myle. No mat in the hueine»» 

of farming, the 
HT Litter Car-

wholeltTKqui,-

edloincreaeclhe

cove you 
or what it cost» 
you with the 
pitchfork and 
wheelbarrow 
eyntem lo clean 
tl.e bam theBT

half the exprnue •table expenses

THE BT LITTER CARRIER

inakae combined. Here are some of the reeooue why
The BT Carrier hag double purchase In lifting It elevates easily 
There are no worm gear* to wear out. 

as -nhC^rcharinl,UfllndllUWd * °™Dk wheel There “ ™ noise or rattle 
otil•roebU0h‘l‘'m“,,'O, 18,11 a,e ,6l,a,llsed ■tei'1 foitr gauges heavier than 

The track ia two Inches in depth—- he next deepest is only IV, inches li 
will carry « much heavier load than any other, and i* much easier to erect 

It costa no more than others.
aruMtvu-n ’tlem^’Vfrwe ehJch J<ni el,oul<l know (let our catalogue

!.nïâas «;■ Ænr rMÆr"'

year than all other

BEATTY BROS.m Will you need un> HtêèV'âtoÛs or 

Stanchion, thi* year?.......................

Province

IBFATTY BROS.,Fergus, Ont.
We also manufacture Steel Stalls, Stanchions and Hay Tools
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THE ‘BIKER’ BI0K-8EIRED 
WIND ENBINE hSS'l îsfûta 

i....™™.,!;...! saws
Commercial F.r,ili,.„ 'n', •*” “

w. c. i, c„„ J°.rzhv.
In some places in the United States r'^T. °*n a®ord 60 ignore commercial 

Uv, much importance ia attached to ferV1“er. Again, we cannot afford 
commercial fertilisera by fruitmenand b4uy .i°d not know something 
'enetable growers and not enough to aboul '*• When growing our crops 
•table manure and green fertilisera. “ « <oan experiment with fertilisers on 
Stable manure is of great use to the l'srt ,of «*• field, and find out for 

\ in»— by we™‘°« i* up and making it V.“r,e,lveel ,what, is b-at for our land.
■^3.SfcSr Added to this, it contains VV® «boujd read literature on the aub-
-rr .JS three element» usually deficient in a,ld at«»<lj the conditions of our

lu-1: nsr’jirfjsrtti p^" BjttSfnffaxriSt *„
..-V JgSSffirara ■,%• « hr“ — SM K Xs» Z i
ïfe^xHF1* i T~«—Poutosot ar»5K*BS*-a

aargycatig*1 -K - aasjsssAix ars j -'srasi VrïAâ’Gï ! apiculture !Jî5Ss5--„Tra£ - - z^r-'-r; .zr*. rrürff 2r 1—. . *
tuiaer, and are not careful to get our erod best is as follows: About Feeding Bee* in Winter Aould be able

"wi"in “our js± sts. "‘tetM.ii *“ “k“ •"a *“*•» «'•■■ K-.pX' j 
F k-‘Xï.-srts -iJï»aua w

,u ^ ,ert,"r s-tti rsi. r4 M -lih*r bj - r£ * ftr. X"'
7' wajU'&rtk'Sris fezis
r trS'aT-aLrs .Swÿuiraas Jt\:;tie fertilisers, pots*! m and water. The same aolu- tw<>-quart jars with either a muslin Eats

acid can be plao may be repeatedly used Just perm/‘eted tol> are very eatiafac Hugely determ
1 the spring so th » many times is not known tory. These can be filled and invert- ,L rr.u

A convenient method of treatment **“ °T*?.tbe rb,at«r; but almost any ^■,,,■,,1,» k» naci
«msista in putting the water and for- veaa®1 that will hold the ayrup will Wi,.iiwi ('..l,
malm in a barrel, the potato» in an answ®r the purpose. To feed the Kf .ÏJji i0u o
open woven basket or bran sack, end ff™P P^ce •« empty auper in the 1“ w
suspending them in the barrel so tfiey ■**•» «‘Od in this your dish filled K«ei
will be completely submerged. This w,tb warm ayrup, and over the syrup _i.;u

«iVïM **«rs&* Æ. si4 isrs *5
This treatment will not injure the vi- °* the tin. so that the bees will have 
tality of poUtoee which have not P° difficulty in getting out. and if it 
sprouted If much sprouted, the tips '* • g°°d colony it will essilv tske 
of the sprout* sre likely to be burned «'own all the stores it will need In 
Fresh sprouts will, however, start one night.

means by wh.ch the tent caterpillar».
------------- royed. This is effective sn<l •
can be prepaid in small quantities, 
much easier than the arsenate. It ® 
abo seems to make the ba.k amoothe,

POUI
tfi

Pointa
Turkeys an 

all poultry ; i 
them m suinn 
U» their living 
tftuili-s of des 

If kept in 
are apt to g 
the chickens.

them under tl 
B with eoa 
■m w ith a t 
*Ah Mion as

hv« been run 
■els all aurait 
Et, but they 
Ei- in an ex< 
« flesh. Fee< 
■11 eat.

■UBN THE FALL
The fall webworms threatened to en 

oloae large portions of the branches
» T' uUt ! burn«d then, 

with a torch when they were small

gATga-jjairaj!
toKeHer. u th.. I.tter rtxlile 

»nd th- limb U nvd in

F
- turk

e°i> jrovinoaa

How Bus
By a

-ti' ^"va.ira^^s."^
from lee act ci ^ *

aar«r,ja.*«a.TKr-»5t
1er Catalogue We. H.

THE HELLER-ALLER CO. *"55?°"
Wolf DRILLING " *511 MACHINES

Ovar I* staaa sag svyloa. lot grliUog 
•Ithor dee» or «hallow wells la ear ktaS 
o! soil or rook Uoaatog oe .b.l.or o..lib. win «mu. „ ÎZ7
Ntroag, simple sag garabw. Is; mooh 
aalo eaa opera io them easllr 4oug for
•mtalog. WILLIAMS BROS., ITHACA. W.r

iumm<

tluw« substances
to find out the exact percentage of 
nitrogen, etc., contained in them, and 
'tjf almost impossible to use them in
telligently.

In applying 
and phosphoric 
on the ground in

I) Walls and Ceiling
For the Kitchen

METALLIC

;W Have the eg 
ising clean ne 
Ktmg the egj 
learly all i-gge 
t is uecuaaary 
it tempt to wa 
be "bloom” I 
owe rapid eva 
ileaner if brus 

.... 1st sloth.
We should e 

maineee, be it 
i manner that 
itation for ou

The prod 
lea 1er honeet 
urns. The c 

[lows such a ri 
dealings betwi 
rascality ia pre

[reputation aho 
when possible I 
In fact, every , 
market oocbsm 

[into closer 
and the i 
of such a 
returns

•«4 walls <a tA« M-
cA«u praml many 
•^r. ywlnou

Tks rkilmopAtr

Always feed just before dark, as it

rebUn-Combating Insects in a N.B. 
Orchard

G. K. Babbitt. (Jue’ni Co., N.B.
My orchard is email and young, con

sisting of about two doaen tre» that 
have been bearing from four to 10 
years. The land has not been culti
vated since they began to bear fruit. 
Every three years I give the soil a 
rich top dressing of barnyard manur 
Wood ashes are also frequently apr 
over the ground.

try to keep the limbs from becom
ing too thick and interwoven, and if 
I find it necessary t*> saw off a uranch 
of any sise the unprotected stub ia al
ways covered with paint U» keep the 
sap from evaporating

wANuFACTuaeae

r Sogarlakers - 
Attention

•sd
Toe are not giving your 

Maple Orove a «how to 
bring you good returns 
when you spend twice

fuel, and make 
grade of ayrup using 
primitive methods.

Why not try a “Cham
pion" Evaporator and 

make syrup-making not 
only a pleasure but prof-

We have a else Just 
suited for year Maple

Free-Farmâccount Book i

BICKIHORE’S ÎSSS9
gall-cure

gjggyaAi,cA!‘aa’g£
sgsy
Bwfyw»2rLJd0^‘"' No

INSSCT PSSTg COM PSL gPSATINO 
Until very recently the trees were 

never sprayed. The bud motha nnd 
tent caterpillars have become so nu
merous, however, that it is now abso
lutely necessary to do ao. My orchard 
wiu sprayed twice last spring, with 
lend arsenate in the proportion of 
two pounds to 86 gallons of water. 
'The first spray was applied when the 
buds were opening, and the second aa 

/ / . ‘<*>n as the r ,tala had fallen I find,
' «Zs however, thut these two sprays are 
y f"« not sufficient to prevent the larvae 

/ / / JrJUUl «f the bud moth from doing oonaid- 
/ / "farm •‘•‘■Ule damage. One or two more ap- 

• Z -4*f■ * plications are necessary to aucmaaful- 
/ -v-|m| ST exterminate the pest where it ie

9 ,a^* „ Md Dairy as abundant a* it is in my orchard.
Rural Home Strong aoap suda was the chief

^an.l most relis 
fully give then

There should 
earnest desire 
lor a aupe 
chief reasons i 
trade by the | 
cause in this 
the benefit and 
I ion si skill ■ 
should keep th< 

bast tunas 
the i 
enial

AC THE CRIMM MEG. CO.z M WslliagiM Sf. eg, 
MONTREAL, QUE B

,)gni
FIRM

ACCOUNT BOOK
"SSrii

SS
more oongS* W
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i ut between the parties Demand fair 
and quick eettlimient by the trans
portation companies in case of dam
age, etc. It is only right that the 
receiver should tend to this matter 
and work for the benefit of his ship-

ninpctition. 8160; stationery, 
etc., 8136.00.

ill., r
stamps.uaSitiw. Fowl

SECRETARY'S REPORT■Nhi OF

Pure Breeding
Sell better, are better 
and are a greater satis
faction to have than 
Fowl of mixed and 
mongrel breeding

Pointe About Turkey»
Turkeys are the most profitable of 

1 . all poultry ; it costa ao little to keep
them in summer. They not only pick 

■ .. * up their living, but they destroy mul- 
®.IJI tfttiile* of deetructive inserts.

« If kept in too close quarters they
. ¥ »re apt to get lice and mites from

! and the chickens. This means sure death
readily Wyoung turkeys if unattended to. If 

saved in thev do get lice and mites, grease 
under the wings and around the 

incus of nl with coal-oil and lard; or dust 
»d NeiW • fkr>u with a good insect powder

.Ural VAh soon as the cold weather comes 
»n many e|\• ■ the turkeys plenty of feed. They
are well av.. been running after bugs and in
cur cit- Arts all summer and have very little
and ug- fat but they have large frames and
as well in an excellent condition to put
dûs V’ll- Hi flesh. Feed them all the corn they 

IBll eat.

In hie report as secretary. Mr. T. 
A. Thompson, Almonte, stated that 
the year 11111 had been remarkable 
in that dairy product# of all kinds 
commanded a higher price than ever 
realised before in Canada, while the

I'pon all occasions the steady aliip- 
per should demand the loyalty and 
support of the receiver and the re
ceiver should use his position as agent 
to work for and support the shipper

Poultry Feinter»

proportion of poor, undergrade good* 
was never so small. The reports of 
the official prosecutors apiiointed by 
the association showed that the prac
tice of tampering with milk at the 
farm by skimming and watering 
annually decreasing. There are at 
however, too
tins practice

A resolution was passed requwt- 
ing the Department of Agriculture 
rearrange the district divisions

manner that will give the dairy
men of I'rince Edward county the
right v. elect a director annually.___

PRESIDENT S ADDRESS

Consign the surplus cockerels to the 
block and leave more room for utility 
birds and more feed for wintering the 
layers. It is unprofitable to have star 
I warders in tiuiei; of high prices.

Ashe» or dust is needed in the poul
try yard of tlie heavy land region. 
Fowls delight in the dust bath and

ill.
many who are guilty

Si delig .htS Wthey should have this privilege When 
given the dust bath they dften rid 
themselves of lice and mites.

As soon as you find a bird sick iso
late it and keep it apart from the 
flock It is a good plan to have a 
quarantine station, a coop, where 
sick fowls can be looked after until 
they are well enough to release.

It is more profitable to keep a small 
fowls on the farm than to 
re than you have facilities 
modate. Too many fowls is 

almost sure to result in disease, which 
soon destroys the profite. A small 
flock well taken care of is safer.

IMM In his opening address Mr. Henry 
Glendinning, President of the Asso
ciation reviewed crop conditions in 

Ontario. West of Kingston 
idedly unfavoi 

able. Cheese, however, had 
record price, and the dairymen 
almost as well off as they would 
been with better pasture» ami

I How Best to Market Eggs
fly a Produce Dealer 

■ Some of the leaks in the egg trade 
*«- so simple that any producer 

Winter Aon Id be able to check them. In the
Co wr#t place: Eggs should be shipped

■’ eequvntly. Ibis is especially mces- 
1 11 euy in warm weather. It is better
J lbs. of tJiip half a case twice a week dur-
be win- Sig the summer months than one full 
If sugar once a week. Producers do not
ne P?'1 Kaliae how quickly egg» deteriorate.
'• The 8 hot, aunny ride from farm to rail-
intre of jMpad may start the germs. Often-

storea, «mi» the express companies are care-
“ boney about letting eggs stand 111 hot

brood- ■luces. Broody hens are a source of
J» :Snschief.

etiafac-

*P wS!

One Pair
Given FREE for 

Only Five New Subscriptions
TO

Farm and Dairy
Each to be taken at Only $1.00 a year

season was dec

keep mor

product. He 
mportance of kcep- 
fveding them better 

us decreasing cost of produi - 
The increased interest shown 

,hp District Dairy Meetings Inst 
fall, Mr. Glendinning believed, 
an indication of a more prom 
spirit among dairymen gen

I.ECTIRBR

average price for 
emphasized the i 
ing better cows, 
and thus dDairy Production Increasing

(Continued from page Si)
Vice Pres., 0. A. Gillespie, Peter- 
boro; 2nd Vice Pres., Jas Banderaon, 
Kempt ville ; 3rd Vice Pres.. Nelson 
Stone, Norham ; Secretary, T. A. 
Thompson, Almonte ; Treasurer, Jus 
K. Anderson, Mountain View. Ex
ecutive committee: G. A. Gillespie, 
Henry Glendinning, Jas. Sanderson, 
Ed. Kidd. M.P., Nelson Stone, Jo* 
McGrath, George Ix'ggett and the 
p reaident.

Four choice of any of the pop
ular egg or utility breeds moat valu
able as farm poultry.

regressive A Cockerel of the breed you want 
for only two new subscriptions.

(let your order In right away while 
the good ones are to be hadThe producer should grade his own 

;gs. The price of a crate <>! eggs ls 
rgely determined by the poorest ones 

the crate. White-shelled eggs 
lould be packed in one orate and ao 
belled. Colored-shelled in another. 
1 small lota one aide of the crate can 
e used for whites and one aide for 
row ns. Keep the email eggs 
r ship them separately ; 
hem in the bottom of the

Wedneedav was Farmers' Day Pro- 
fossor Grisdale of the Experimental 
F urm, Ottawa, in an address on 
'( rop Production," covered all 

phases of the subject, such as select
ing the crops best suited to feeding 
the dairy cow, laying out the fields, 
planning the rotation, seeding and 
cultivating the crops At the Central 
Experimental Farm Mr. Grisdale said 
<-<»st of production had been cut in 
two ^by using big, labor-saving impie-

FARM AND DAIRY
PETcneono. ont.3id tl., 

i”161M Directors : T. H. Thom peon. Mo
doc; Willet Farley, Can if ton ; Chas. 
Anderson, Overton ; Joseph McGrath. 
Mount Chesney ; Geo. I.eggatt, New 

have boos clean ; J A. Campbell, Ormond ; John
Have the eggs perfectly clean. By £ McGregor, Alexandria ; Neil 

■sing clean nesting material and col- Fraser, \ ankleek Hill; W J John- 
ectmg the eggs onoe or twice a day ”®n’ Earners Corners; W. H. Olm- 
learly all eggs should be clean. When tV 'J. Dfhtbrook ; Wesley Willows, 
t is necessary to clean them do not Edward Kidd. M.P.,
ittempt to wash them. Water takee North Gower ; Jas. A. Banderaon, Ox- 
hu “bloom" from the shell and hi station. Ont. Auditors : J. A.
jws rapid evaporation. They can be , 5r' Belleville; J. W. Hya 
leaner if brushed well or wiped with Eake. 

moist cloth.
We should endeavor to conduct our 

usinées, be it large or small, in such 
manner that we will establish a rep

tation for our goods end our tnetk-

F arm Help 
Domestic Servants

iggs home 
don’t put

id if it 
v^take j In '.'111 the average crop 

dian farm* was worth 816 60 
At the Central Farm the

Can be had on application to theon Cana- Salvation Army
Immigration and Colonization Dept.

Has* Off
arm the average 

i 813. By adopting 
the speaker elainud 
mill achieve equally 

I a^.il. This

vali
the

ie per acre wasiti; ice, 22 Albert St., Ter eel». Oat.
Our mon have given eatlsfuction. We bring out the beet cleee of men and take care In the placing of them.

methods 1 
that any farmer eoi 
goo<l results on fairlv gin*

(Continued on page

tt, West
«!

The report of the treasurer, Mr. 
Jas. R. Anderson of Mountain View. 
Ont . was presented by the auditor*. 
J. W. Hyatt of West Lake an<l J A. 
Kerr of Belleville, Ont. It showed 
total receipts of $5,128.70, total ex
penditures of $4,613.48 and a balance 
<*n hand of $486.22. The principal 
sources of revenue were : Balance 
from 1U11, $784.72; government
grant, $2,600 ; receipts from prosecu
tions, $1,024.38; receipt» from pro
gram advertisements, $320; Lanark 
county grant, $300 ; membership fees. 
$167; town of Perth grant, $100, in
terest, $30.60.

TATBMKNT

43 Choice Holsteins1
TO BE HOLD AT

Public Auction, Friday Jan. 19th
I The producer should demand of the 
dealer honest dealings And daily re
turns. The commisaion busings al
lows such a range of freedom in the 
dealings between people that much 
ruacality ia present. Before shipping 

a firm its butines» standing and 
^■reputation should be looke<l up, and 
^■when possible a personal visit lx» paid. 

In fact, every shipper should visit hi» 
market occasionally and thus come 
into closer contact with his agents 
and the market conditions. Eggs are 
of such a perishable nature that daily 

are not at all impracticable, 
able dealers will cheer-

3 Miles East of Burgessville, Ont.

These cattle have been bred for per
sistency in heavy milk flow and for<11The principal items of expenditure : 

Perth pay aheet for directors and 
speakers, $538.48; advertising and 
printing, $600; contribution to G. G. 
Publow, expenses trip to Great Brit
tain, $500. (Of this sum $172.79 was 
refunded by Mr. Pu blow and will be 
shown in next year’s statement.) Of
ficer»’ salaries, $400; speakers' ex
penses, including district and fact
ory meetings, $476.70; salaries, $360 

penses, $191, of official proao- 
Whitton and Brinton ; salary 
expenww $213.35. of official 

prosecutor Alfred Street ; pay sheet, 
executive committee, Kingston, 
$133.45; pay sheet, executive commit
tee. Toronto, $190; payment to Rural 
Publishing Co., Ltd., for official or-

symmitry of form.
netui na

The great bull Ina Tritom 2nds’ Abbekerk, 
No. 8107, which won 1st Prize at Toronto and
London 1910, is one uf the animals in this choice 
selection.

♦ most reliai, 
give them. 
cooperate wi 

There a lion Id be 
«ameet desire 
tor a superior 
chief reasons 
trade by the pr 
cause in this way he could receive 
the benefit and appreciation of addi
tional skill and oare. The dealer

'fully

cooperation in an 
to establish a demand 

article. One of the 
for working up retail 

roduoer has l>eon SEE LARGE POSTERS

MAJOR ALMAS »nd 
COLONEL SIPLE

D. B. C0H0E and 
C0H0E BROS.

Proprietors
New Durham, Ont.

mo
Id keep the shipper advised aa to 
best times to ship and the oon- 

the market in general. A 
enial relationship should ex-

Auctioneer*
$5
more oong
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farm and dairy

Wh.n $15.00 M.k« $100
Jot. Armttronii, IVell,Co., Ont

EASTERN ONTARIO

Live Stock 
Poultry Show eT

SS»®
ST.-^.h0,siî„,,;;rd" th,,n“"'“Here is how we make #85 that many 
• farmer lose* We feed our foals

list the other fellow doean’t, 
a big, big difference in its

Will be Held at

Ottawa, Jan. 16 to 19
1919

Exhibits consist of 
HORSES

DAIRY AND BEEF 
CATTLE 

SHEEP, SWINE 
SEEDS and POULTRY

i™u t

BUILDING FOB THI FUTUR!
TOo first winter i„ , f,„|'„ |jf. j, 

the most important period of its ex-

XLTo mil“ • »<“"■ «°-

$'1,000.00 in Prizes
PRACTICAL LECTURES

will be given on subjects 
relating to the various 
classes of Live Stock,
and* Alfalfa**"*' pBSsëi

this matter over with other horsemen

situr*w,th “thet 1,00 •*
Most of us farmers are quick to see

#10o"5SLn h.GiVng rflK a,l<l 8ett'ng

itüt. ,l“ "r“

KAUCTION SALE
of 50 Pure-bred Beef and
sasssrara

SINCIE FARE RATES OH THE RAILWAYS
For Programme of Judging and 
Lectures, apply to the Secretary

Peter wmti, Pris, O.T. Eldtrkia. Sccy.
Pembroke

Examine Cow* Before Breeding

ÆïïStMï „,F~ TSfzzir ,Tk--- « T,„. __ ______ _
I-?."'™'"èSSM ES

pi
!W=eE mMm pi
pies «h^eTai
b“ *“H "« but tin. genital organs Ü, Breeder, will ba *•'"» a loo.
■buuKLba deanard w„b an nn.lrepti. “*

SEf: ÆuTm ;f£KBHv.';£ 7.J
can? rïiA 5?*, •»' sî£*ïAï 011

SS =V",‘rnii XM%,£ -araswSMs
«naming. This acts up . catarrhal *"!?. . u Munro. * i»„lew, Thomi£ Ont
condition of the genital organs and 1 the consignment sale .,S^W^^01, Johanna Bell. April »
the alfov,. conditions an brought *M,e decided success, although many *• 0 Kaugmaa. Oaaeel. Oot. 
alHMit, which not onlv redunm eh-TL finB,y b«"ed bulla did not bring the ,#2*î!,J05â„Duubpw Mereena. J

FF-- ssj» Jï 2^,»^
» wï*p.!TvX^'rt' -«-■ -
bid. vj^-sSjTsja .fmTr/ar-Ti^V" - ■
ÎS-A1S

J^tSiSTTJS te ÏÏE« ho even better Any kinks will 'ame. H^L'^Tlîl^nbur^'ont

^afôBfub2b,îVnother w,,e ”
"The result of our sale shows a great awMr!?y KWerel<k *nd- May

tx s aw œ Jarsk w.

a thing that buyers will realise when Artallwa 2nd. Dec. 2. 1906, $270. W r 
they get their purchases home. The Elllo*L Toronto, 
beat bulls went at prices ordinary (Continued on page 21)

LATEST BOOK
to niacuee thk

and Management 
Farm Animale

General Care

Horses, Cattle, Sheep & Swine 
MANUAL OF FARM ANIMALS impies of th< 

If the prodi 
ilk and c 

help t
gUTZSiii SK eir.1,
Coreali Unlrem,,.
ia.ru ri.“o£r,.Vrr

8h^.p,"adndK8wD|na0f HorW' 0ettk‘-

f m
ng will 
he milk is pr 

►ted. whitewaa 
k>ws which ar 
tuberculosis; if 
ilea n. healthy 
lughly cooled i 
v after milkin 
dl this is certi 
nspector, an 
istronage is o 
uch facts are

Important Chapters are those 
treating of the diseases of all these 
claetei of stock.

Invaluable to any Parmer and 
Live Block Breeder Of Immense 
practical worth-will be worth 

I Its price

11 1! POSTAGE 
P.

1*6. T Logan 

«08. «16. Mr

man every y 
PRICE ONLY
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b Morwii h fMUUUUUUUMUMM
f CITY MILK SUPPLY 
I DEPARTMENT

2 niwiittinod. Such çnnintiment may
# the school dtmng rect-J or other”
8 either form of punishment, how 
6 •’onstitutea an assault if it is unrea

sonable, and the question whether the 
punishment is reasonable or not is for 
a magistrate to decide, if the parents 
consider the child is unreasonably 
treated in any of these respect* it 
is open to lay the information before 
a magistrate against the teacher and

trzss. zrl ti-rs
Sf ïÏÆuf, hlb.CitïLîTdS aï1’ ™
etc., but in such case the teacher

S3“î i„?h:tyj-sirstvs*the parent* may appeal against the and thegraw is grôw“g I do not

lf" Æ. a.». «h», 5SSÂ..Vg-'w' M smi,h'

re satufne- 
sonie vent 
and oth. r. 
i averag «|
argaim»1u. Milk Price* In Our Cities

too rau \ Kindly tell me the prices charged for
■ilk at Montreal and Toronto. The pro 

wen supplying Ottawa by contract rs- 
Its a maximum price of 20c a gallon for 
e winter subject to e flue of flit cents a 
lion for each gallon short on the weekly 
ntraot. and a reduction in prive of eight 
ate for each gallon in excess of weekly 

This reduces the average price 
ably - "Subscriber." Oarleton Co..

wise.

hie is onlj | 

n inipro , ,‘jj 
re alrca.h 1 
mal sale J

HORSES’**Bale°^lf ■Jl’he dealers of Toronto have dex-id

,xt vca. 1 't*rr eie^HtsUon can delivered'at their 
■liant# in Toronto for the months of 

November to April inclusive, and 
11.65 delivered at the Union Station 
or the same months. The producers 
ire required to guarantee a certain 
piantity of milk a day and are ex- 
lected to live up to that amount, al- 
hough there is no forfeiture or pen
alty The dealer reserves the right, 
owover, to ask the farmer at any 
ime to hold back part of hia con-

Can You Doctor Them 
Train Them 
Teach Them Tricks

, *°“ld you lik* 1° have a K°°d Veterinary and Horse Doctor Book telling 
about the Diseases of Horses, Cattle, Poultry. Sheep and Swine, and giving thf 
remedies, the cures for all these diseases? 8 8

Would you like to know all about Gleason's System of Practical

THEN YOU WILL WANT

9
ie and all 'M 
them." S

HorseTraining?Producers around Montreal are re
ceiving 20c a gallon delivered in the 

for the winter months. Some ol 
She producers guarantee a certain 

j&usnut.v of milk a day. In most cases 
'!>*“■ shippers send whatever quantity 
«■hey have on hand.

Gleason’s Veterinary Hand-book and System of Horse Taming
A book of 520 pages (ytf x 5 inches) with illustrations 6

Which we have arranged to GIVE YOU FREETo Find • Good Market*
Jno. Michel», Milwaukee, U.S.A. as described below
Those who are aiming tor high 

rices in dairy products, especially 
hose who are rather new in the dairy 
usines», should as a rule not ask high 
rica# at the start. First demon

merits of your product. If 
ibese are of a high order, consumers

___ p*U gradually respond to the demands
■j°r increased prices rather than lose 
^Bhe products. Too high prices at the 
Aptart are likely to discourage pro- 

JMpective buyers and thus deprive you 
l^fcf an opportunity to prove the value 
JSf your goods.
Æ The man who makes a high quality 

j^^bf butter will have to prove to pro- 
^■pective customers that the butter 
j^Hius the quality which he represents 
^■t to have, and it will pay the pro- 
flBiicer of such butter to furnish 
/^►amples of the product.

If the producer hss a high quality 
■ftf milk and cream, a little advortis- 

«rill help to secure customers If 
^■he milk is produced in clean, ventil- 
Wtt-d. whitewashed stables, snd from 

j^Bows which are regularly tested for 
^^Buberculoais; if the milk is handled Ly 

lean, healthy attendants and is thor- 
ughly cooled and aerated immediate- 

v aft, i milking; and if, in addition, 
ill this is certified to by a competent 
ns pec tor, an increase in prices and 

.^■istronage is certain to follow when 
fl^Buch facta are placed

Every man who has a horse or 
other farm animals will 
some day (and it 
soon) when it will be worth 
many dollars to have at hand a 
reliable doctor book to which he 
can refer and be able 
sickness.

A In order that you may have 
such a horse Doctor book, we 
have completed 
whereby wc can supply you with 
a copy ol Gleason's famous 
Horse Doctor book at 
whatever to you. 
things this book will teach you

riNiliswl

may come arrangements

A *
-l

Sonic of the

Book Teaches Horse Taming
PRACTICAL HORSE TRAINING DISEASES OF THE HORSE

Diseases of Cattle.
<*l Pugi'N giving full inNtruclIiiiiN nboul how li> 

noncri hiita Hymploin*. oituwi «nil truatnivnU

Diseases of Shssp.
Horn and Cattle Msdlnlnae.

««Sr»-»»'Sc'”
24. 190b Breaking and Training Colts 

Whip Training
How to meke a Hors* Trot Square 
Training Trick Horses

ta..".—., Mm-

Hints upon Noras Shoeing.
Short Pointers for Horsemen.

Is book oontaln
paper cover, b

not for sale. We will 
id Dairy, each taken a

euro tliem.

Los...

6. Mr 

17. 1907 

». 1146.

Prescriptions and Preparations. 
Diseases of Poultry.

■4
Diseases of Swine. 
Diseases of Birds.the Diseases of Doge.

This Is a valued
would like, being in ilng most valuable Informs

ut it tells you what

00 a year.'"

Don. It is not as well bound as we 
you need to know.

return for only two (2) New subscriptions to
Our Legal Adviser ]

newal su

give it to 
t only SI.

szsrsrx s-mœÆ r^vsy tu
have^it"*1*^1 * b‘g rU° 0n lhis Veler™ary Book. Every farmer will

tight to Punish Child in School
la it allowable for a school teacher to 
unleb a child becauee It cannot ret to 

It b a teacher right In keeping a 
1*PNiild in every renew to make up an hour 
^■pnd a quarter when a mother told her to 
^■come home at three o'clock and not go 
^■lo the bueh ae the child was not well 
^^fcnougbF Oan a person tot aa true ter If 

<*°«e ool Uve In tlie aohool section 
•"'t »wm i«nd there F D L.. York Go ,

A teacher is entitled to inflict a 
••aeonable degree of punishment upon 
pupil in order to enforce obedience, 

therwise proper discipline could not

■Extract from an addraw by Mr. Jno. 
Editor of the Butter. Oheeee and 

the recent American

. 1120. their own re

want it. Every farmer should

,cnp,'on,ay»”0o'r,c,' lMe “ h°ld ,bi* «»" »P™ this mooti, So „nd in your sub-
1 his great book will then be mailed to you postage paid—absolutely free
If the book 

Dairy we will

J. M0.

moneyUflokWOrth VOUr Whlle or ,he new •«bsorlbsrs do not Ilk* Farm and

Md *" ,h“ v,1"al,le h°°k- " ">“V bo ”>»h hundreds ol doll,,, ,o ,ou do,in*

dose no. sail

A
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FAÜM AND DAISY We are getting away from our tear 
of freeh air. More and more of ua 
finding out tiuti 
and better able for our work when we

wide

their latur* will reault in just aa much 
good to agriculture aa have the labors 
of our breeder* of pure bred live 
*tock. And their returns in dollars 
and cents will be gratifying.

Good seed grain will be scarce next 
spring. Due to the dry weather, mu;h 
of the grain harvested in Ontario was 

light and chaffy ; this 
ia particularly true vl 
oats and barley, 
good seed is to b

àmd Rural Moms more healthy

end ab<
you -

The Marat Fabltohlng Co*. 
Pear. Ltelle*. with the bedroom window as 

open aa we have it in the sum
mer and insist on having the living 
rooms thoroughly ventilated.

When we have all found the connec
tion between bad air and “cold wea
ther'1 diseases, good ventilation will 
be considered a necessity in all coun
try homes. I<et those of u* who now 
know the dangers that lurk in the air 
of close rooms set a good example to 
those who do not by ventilating our 
own homes. And let us not bo back
ward in preaching the gospel of fresh 

as well aa practicing its prerepts.

Seed If Do y<
OFe had

for next spring's seeding, it will be 
necessary for our farmers to use the 
fanning mill more extensively for the 
cleaning and selection of seed grain 
than for many years past. The in
creased crop that will result from 
go j seed will make it worth 
wh.le to spend a few spare hours, or 
even days, this winter fanning out A 
grain to get the best of it for seed.

I. Farm AMD DAIRY ja publish** ever,
Tbureday. n Is the ofllolai organ el the 
Mr lush Columbia. M tintons. Maetern and 
Wee torn Ontario, and Modi 
yueboo, Dairymen e Associations, and ul 
the Canadian Hole tola. Ayranira, and Jer

"KILLING THE GOOSE" iE
system of farming make 

any provision for returning to our soil 
the element# of fertility that year by 
year we are extracting therefrom:' If 
not, we are impoverishing 
end sooner or Inter it will refuse to

• i riniiy ui advsnoe. 
a year, For all ooanUiw. saoept 
and ureal Britain, add SOe lor pe 
year e saOeoripMou 1res tor » 
new euOeoriDera 

I. REMITTANCES should be 
Ho* Otto# or Money Order, or 
Letter. Hostage stamps 
amount* le* than Si.OU. On ail ebeoài 
add SU oenle tor exchange lee required at

4 CHANGE OF ADDRESS. —When a
shmwe^oI addre* le erdared. bee* the

i*ii .FRICB, su» a rear.
Ureat Britain. SI.*

for varyi
alv
Tif.i .1 nf

that the

IÜ
■ Anotht

■ Someti

he h

yield further profit*. W«> will thon 
face to fuoe with the problem of 

building up a run-down soil.
L>

The problem of ooaserving the fer
tility of our soils is the problem that 
should receive first attentio 
farmers. It is by the products ol the 
soil that
of nitrogen, phosphoric Reid, potash 
and the other elements of soil fertil-

mr It may be necessary for us to earn 
our bread by the sweat of our brow, 
but we have not been told that we 

should darn the bread 
Get Full of other people. When 

you make a dollar 
the dollar belongs to 

you, and no person has a right to 
take it from you 
return something 
Many unscrupulo
their clever advertising sell goods and 
do not give a fair value for the

n from uenew sddreaeee must lie given.
EH11SI.N0 RATES quo wed en at* 
- copy levelled up to U* Friday 
I tile following wooAe Meat.

FARMERS ON ELEVATOR COM- 
MISSION

The Dominion millers, in annual 
convention recently, endorsed the 
idea of a Government Commission 
to regulate the running of terminal 
olevators in Canada. In their reso
lution they suggested that a member 
of their association should be appoint
ed as one of the commissioners and 
suggested the name of the secretary 
of the association.

Even more interested than the mil
lers in the running of the grain 
elevators sre the farmers of Can
ada The proper regulation of ter
minal elevator* means more to them 
in dollars and cents than to any other 

At least one, and better two, 
farmers sliould be included in 
sounel of the new eleistor commis
sion when it la created. We farmers 
should make ourselves heard in the 
securing of representation on that 
commiasion both through 
organisations and by our individual 
influence exerted through the repre
sentatives ol our respective districts 
at Ottawa.

live, and to rol. our soil
T WE INVITE FARMERS to writs** 
aleaeed*rlUU lUrai M0l°’ We are

r «celle uraoUoal aruoto*. ity ia to rob it of the means of giv
ing us a living. Soil robbery is “kill
ing the goose that lays the

II LA flON STATEMENT 
lbs paid subscript loos to fa 

Dairy esceed IS4SS. tbs actual 
tioe vf each tow, including copies *4 the 
paper sent subscriber!
I» In arrears, and 
from II.SSS le IIJSS 
Hons are accepted at 
subscription rates. I hue eur mailing list» 
do not contain any dead circulation.

sworn delated etanmenu ol lbs cl re is 
toll* el tbs paper, showing Its distrtbu- 
lion by counties and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

OUR FROTBCTIVB FOLICY 
We want the reader* at Farm end Dairy 

to feel lbat they oau deal wltb our ad 
rerueer* wit* oer seeuranoe ol our adter 
Ueere reliability We try to admit to oei 
comma* only tbe moot reliable advertie 
•re. bbouid an) suueuriber bave oau* to 
b* dtoeausUed wltb tile treatment be re 
oelvee from any ol ear advertisers, we 
will investigate tbe oirouroeiauew lolly 
bboeld we Bad reaeon to believe ibaiaay 
ol our advertisers eye unreliable, even In 
ibe elightest degree, we will tisouauees 
immediately tbe pubUoati* ol tbered

warrant, we wlU
column* el tbe paper. Ibos we w
only pro tool our reader*, but our repu 
table Advertisers s* well, la order to be 
entitled to tbe benefits of our Protective 
Policy, you need only to lnelude m »U 

i to advertise re tbe words. _!■#* 
advertisement in Farm and Dairy. 

Complaints must be made to Farm and 
Dairy within one week from the date el 
any unsatisfactory truneaouon. wltb 
proofs thereof, and within one m*tb 
from tbe date that the advt ntoemeai 
appears. In order to take ad'a tags ol 

uarantee. W# do net on del ake to 
dlHerene* bet

unless he gives in 
equal in value, 

ns advertisers by

who are but slight- 
iiple copies, varies

The beet method of conserving soil 
fertility ia by wiling from the farm 
those product# that carry away the 
smallest proportion of the elements of 
plant food. This precludes wiling all 
such product* iu hay, grain or pota
to*. The sale of such : 
product* a* pork, beef or Live stock 
carries away comparatively little fer
tility. The dairyman who wnds hie 
milk to the cheese factory or hie 
cream to the creamery and makes 
good uw of the by-prodt

uarantee
Lars foil

money
they take. Farm and Dairy does not 
allow such advertisers the use of its 
columns. See our Protective Policy 
on this editorial page.manufactured

The Oregon Agricultural College 
will give a abort oours* in highway 
construction. This oourw ia designed 
for the benefit of farmers who are in
terested in improving the highways in 
their communitiee. The highway 
foremen in particular will be urged to 
take this course. If this move on the 
part of the Oregon Agricultural Col
lege proves a aucoeee, it should be 
adopted

-1
uets, whey or 

skim-milk, ia wiling a entailer pro
portion of fertility than any other 
class of farmer. When we wll a ton 
of hay we wll four to eight dollars' 
worth of fertility. But in a ton of 
butter there ia only forty-eight cents’ 
worth of fertility. Dairy farming ia 
the jdoil wey to conwrve wii fertile 
ity or to build up » run-out farm.

A few

i THE 
LAT R/

Mboatfi tbe sirs
i>ugb tbs

farmer*
ire

in if he
in Canada.

A Thought for Hired M
(Hoard’i Dairyman)

A wise old farmer uwd to any to u» 
that the first thing he studied in a 
hired man wna the way he “human 
nataied.” aa he called it “If hi* 
mind and spirit are all right, if he i* 
earnest and willing. I don't care so 
much about hie skill. I can teach him 
that. I have always observed,’’ he 
said, “that a live, good hired man 
will make a good farmer. I nevei 
saw a poor hired man that made u 
good farmer."

We wonder if hired men ever think 
of thst? These daya, white they art- 
working as hired men, are their 
schooling daya. These are tbe day- - 
that make or break their ability to d<. 
for tbemwlvea. It ia juat aa neeee,

Natural

rhich w

IMPORTANCE OF PLANT BREEDING
W'e do not give enough attention to 

our wed grain. It ha* been estimat
ed Ly an eminent German authority 
that Germany baa increased her crop 
production in the lent iorty or fifty 
year» twenty-live per cent, through 
plant breeding alone. The experience 
of European countries, 
many, sliould do much 
in Canada that we cannot afford to 
disregard heredity in wed grain any 
more than we can in live «took. The 
same laws apply to both.

We in Canada are jiust beginning 
to realise how important it ia to have 
"well bred" wed grain. The oorn 
growers of South Western Ontario 
and tbe members of the Canadian 
Seed Growers’ Association are making 
a good start along the linee of wien- 
tific plant breeding. Valuable work 
ia being done by ail of our experi
mental farm* in tbe improvement of 
varieties of field crops.

There is need, however, in every lo
cality of men who will devote them- 
wlv w to the improvement of tbe crops 
for their particular sect ions There 
is hero an entici

adjust trifling
sre and responsible advertisers

The number and efficiency of the 
machine» that are now being placed 
on the market for doing all kinds of 

farm work ia moat 
Too Mueh wonderful. We farm

er» are coming to 
realiw that an up-to- 

date equipment of farm machinery 
ie absolutely necessary to get the beet 
result» from our far 
such a thing, however, aa going “ma
chinery mad." We should avoid lock
ing up too much capital in expenaive 
machinery that ie u#ed only on a few 
daya in the whole year. We recently 
came across a farmer who was obliged 
to wll out to pay hi» debta; and hi» 
neighbors were all agreed that be 
failed because he had too much money 
in his machinery. Every new machine 
that came on the market he pur
chased it. Quite a few expensive im
plement# he was able to uw only a few 
daya iu tbe yeer. They were not e 

ying investment. We should figure 
out :-iat what machine» are indispens
able on our farma or will yield a good 
return on capital invested and so 
avoid over-capitailiaation in me- 
chinery. But we should avoid un
der-capitalisation aa well. There is a 
happy medium.

FARM AND DAIRY
FBTERBORO. ONT.

■he Ora 
fierce's

me Monti 
business

Fhis surel

[We w!l 

ke policy 
Ihe SAM 
to - THE 
^’sis.

{ressive i

ind Dairy

BAD AIR DISEASES
tiuoh dîneuse# a# pneumonia and 

common cold* that give w much trou
ble and which we have come to regard 
as winter diseases and connected in

hucli a# Ger-
to coin in'i- us

There ia

wme way with the cold weather are 
simply bad air disease#. One of the
moat prewing needs in country home» 
at this season of the year is better
ventilation sary lor a young man to acquire tin 

right habit of thought and judgment 
aa it ia to know how to do the work 

“Efficiency" is the word. You can't 
quire the habit of inefficiency when 

for another man and then 
take on efficiency when you work foe# 
yourwlf. You have trifled with you## 
spirit and purpow in life, and aucli

In the summertime we keep our 
windows open and no escape pneu
monia and other bad air intections. 
in the winter the window# are abut 
down tight, storm doors and storm 
windows are put on to keep out what 
little fresh air might find its way into 
the house, and aa a result people die 
Ly thousands from these bad air dia-

trifling is eure to tell further on.
Look around you, boye, and 

the poor farmers you know were not 
that kind of hired men? It is th- 
spirit of the nun thst tells It tell- 
everywhere in life and in all thi 
It tell* in a horse 
man. Show us the 
true spirit of a farmer and we will 
show you a success whether aa a hirel 
man or in after life running his own

.

We would not think of washing our 
hands and our face in filthy water. 
But we are content continually to 
bathe our lung» in dirty air and 
thereby make welcome some of tbe 
worst disease* that fleeh ia heir to.

and in a state- 
man who has th"

will
With evt

field of oppor- 
roper training in 

field crop#, and
f uitunity for men o

tbe improvement
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b scarce next 
eather, mu;h 
Ontario was 
chaffy; this 

’arly true vf 
ley. If 
o be had 

1, it will be 
s to use the 
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F seed grain 
st. The in- 
irsult from

ic hours, or 
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XI PUBLISHERS’ DESK I DE LAVAL Cream and 
ButterTriumphasUsual 
At National Dairy Show

■ Does business on the “open 
and above board" appeal to
K?

Good Things for You This Yearbarl you favor THE PRINCI
PLE OF THE SQUARE DEAL? 
y regressive publishing houses 

emulate this ideal when they 
adopt the FLAT rate for adver-

Do
is t Now that we have begun the New 

Year, a great many of our people may 
be interested to know of aome of the 
special things wt will have for them in 
Farm and Dairy during this year of

ntion will be given t-' 
1 and Dairy tins year 
We have engaged the 

ent and woll-

tisini:
Ifrhe intricacies of the old time 
iqte card charging various rates 
for varying amounts of space has 
yays bred suspicion in the 
ends of advertisers. They fear 
that the other fellow is getting 

advantage ; 
e, by which 
ing at e lower cost.

More atte 
horses in Fi 
than hitherto 
services of .wo promut 
known veterinarian* who will write a 
special ser vs of articles dealing with 
subject* pertaining to horses, giving 
informa ti-m not generally known, or 
available to farmers.

HOR8E ARTICLES
The articles for one of tiese series 

are already written and are in our 
office. They deal with such subjects 
as “Corn Silage as a Food for 
Horses,” “ Fattening Drafters,” 
"How to go about Sizing Up a Horse 
when you go to Buy One,'T “How to 
Administer a Ball,’’ “How to Uive a 
Drench.” A number of the articles 
will deal with various vices of horses 
and how to control them, these in
cluding balking, cribomg, kicking, 
baiter pulling, etc. Later on, articles 
will appear on that dread disease of 
foals, Navel-ill, and How to Hand- 

their moth-

iind butter produced through the use of DE LAVAL 
SEPARA IORS made the usual dean sweep of all 

National Dairy Show (in- 
the National But 

October 20th—November 4th, 
case since the organization of tne

CRE \ M
Highest Awards at the great 1911 
eluding the annual convention of 
Association) 
just as has a< avs 
National Associatif

termakers
held in Chicago 

been the < 
on in 1892.

WHOLE MILK CREAMERY BUTTER
The sweepstakes or highest award in this case was won by 

A. J. Anderson, Otisco, Minn., with a score of 97.50, who 
says: “I have been using De Laval separators for ten years 
and would not think of using any other.”

FARM SEPARATOR BUTTER

getting a better 
he obtains adver-ïr us to earn 

if our brow, 
old that wc
I the bread 
ople. When

a dollar 
belongs to 
a right to 

he gives in

rertisera by
II goods and

try does not 
* use of its 
ctive Policy

I Another disadvantage To get 
advantage of the lowest rate 

k advertiser must tie himself 
■ to use a large amount of space 
■thin a specified time.
[ Sometimes this extra space- 
Igned for in order to get the 
>wer rate—represents sheer

Most decidedly this is not in 
le interest of the advertiser.

The sweepstakes in the gathered cream factory made butter 
class was won by R. O. Bryc, of the Readstown Creamery Co., 
Readstown, VVis., with a score of 98.33, this prize winning 
butter being made from the cream of farm patrons using De 
Laval separators exclusively.

Mr. Brye says : “1 was raised- on a dairy farm, where my 
father used a De Laval separator, and my own separator 
experience covers a period of twenty years. 1 have found 
the De Laval machines everything that is claimed for them.”

money
raise Foals that have lost

To place our business right out 
n : To put it on a plane 
can understand : To 

are deal to all, 
has for some

PRIZE FARMS DESCRIBED .
Twenty-five of the descriptive ar

ticles, illustrated, about the pj-iae- 
in the lnter-Provin- 

ms Contest of last year, 
led in Farm and Dairy 

ot

the
att tides, ill..; 

winning farmers 
cial Prise Karim 
will be published in Farm a 
during the next tew months. Each of 
thirty-one prise w.nnu.,; farmers have 
written or will write

narantee a squ 
arm and Dairy 
ears followed the flat rate basis 
F charging for its advertising

HIGHEST PRIZE CREAM EXHIBIT
The highest award for cream was made to Nichols Bros., 

Bloomfield, Ky., with a score of 98.80, who say : “If we didn’t 
use the best separator we could not have made this record. 
Our experience has 
that ‘delivered the g<

DE LAVAL PRODUCTS ALWAYS SUPERIOR 
Would-be competitors are naturally forced to make many 

claims for their separators. But the superiority of De- Laval 
cream and butter, as evidenced by the winning of all highest 
prize awards I he world over for 'wenty years, is something so 
overwhelming as to be indisputable and unanswerable even by 

eckless would-be competitor.

ral College 
in highway 
is designed 
who are in- 
highwaya in 
w highway 
be urged to 

move on the 
ultural Col 
ahould be

; farmers 
for us three 

««says «-aon on some phuso of their 
farm week with wfcieh Umj km been 
unusually successful. Throe articles 
are required of these successful farm
er by the rules of the competition 
They will shortly appear in these col
umns, ninety-three articles in all, be
ing published from week to week as 
space permits.

S proved the De Laval the only separatorA few advertisers, it would 
;em, require to be educated up 
I THE SOUNDNESS OF THE 
LAT RATE PRINCIPLE 
Last week we were “called" 

^progressive by an advertiser, 
fho asked us to give considéra - 
on if he placed a 5000 line con- We have

ries of cartoons and have a nu: 
of these on hand already, which will 
appear from week to week, illus 
ing the pointa brought out in the 
cial articles now 
Farm and Dairy

RTOONB ON
uaJ the most r

ad M< Naturally we refused to give 
her than our low FLAT rate 
In adopting the FLAT rate, 

we have followed now 
ur years, we are in line with 
e policy of the great farm 
eeklies in the United States, 
he Ora 
ierce 's
rnrnal, The Breeders' Gazette 
yes, and several of our leading 

anadian publications, including 
e Montreal Weekly Star, take 

FLAT

The De Laval Separator Co.
14 Princess St. Winnipeg, Can.

in) 173 William St. Montreal, Can.ring weekly Pin 
that great quea-

to say to us

be “human 
"If his

I ' r arm and uairy on 
tion of “Why Boys I 
These article# and cartoons are the 
result of several years of study of a 
great economic question in which our

great quea- 
the Furm.”

(ht, if he is 
n’t oare so SKATES Given Away Freen 1 rare w 
n teach bin great economic quest 

farmers are vitally con 
cause of which our fan 
ing people are being unduly c 
and kept from their rightful 
Probably many of
would be glad to know 1____
Bitletoa and to read them.

iate your kindness

nge Judd publications, 
Weeklies, The Farmhired man 

at made a

men and work- 
unduly cruehed

ry boy and every girl and 
. •v,ry other person too who reads

this advertieement^uxd^ivoul^ike tojiave rijjht now a brand tew
do you want? Take your choice o! either, kind. We^viU g'ive^one 
pair to you FREE in return for only one new subscription to Farm 
and Dairy taken at $1.00 a year.

neighbors 
about these 

We would 
indneas if

friends and,

ever tninK 
iie they ui< j
re the day- I 
ibility to d" 1
rt aa
acquire tin 
(1 .judgment

i You

RATE.usincss on the 
nd on the FLAT rate ONLY, 
"his surely is progressive.

Ours will continue to be the 
LAT rate.
We will continue this progress 

it policy and take business on 
tic SAME PRICE-TO-YOU-AS- 
O - THE - OTHER - FELLOW

greatly appreciate 
you would draw the 
attention of some of 
neighbors

ILLUSTRATIONS AND ARTICLES 
Our illustrations will be of 

usual high quality ; reproduced on the 
fine calendared paper we use, they 
allow up almost as good as original 
photograph*. Our articles will con
tinue to be of that abort, condensed, 
timely, practical nature for which 

rm and Dairy is noted, and will be 
contributed by the most successful 
farmers in this country.

Space will not permit US to tell you 
of the many good things we will have 
for you this year at this writing. We 
will tell you of more at another time.

A better pair of Athletic 
ite* of extra Quality steel 

ekle plated— 
subscription*.

Skates of extra qua 
and beautifully nick Is 
for only two new subi

he proud
Sec a friend or a neighbor. 

Get him to take Farm and 
Dnlry for one year I Including 
all our Special Magazine Num
ber* and Illustrated Supple- 

•I, *tnd ui hi* subscription 
and we will send your skates 
nt'Once. You can have th

We'll do our part. Send in 
the new subscription and get 
ready to enjoy the fun of hav
ing a brand new pair of bright 
shining skates right now while 
the skating is good.

1u work fop 
with you»# 

, and sucli
hais.

And we will continue our pro
cessive result-bringing editorial 
>olicy, which will make Farm 
ind Dairy continue to be

••A Paper Farmer» Swear By"

1 ■ r m
w were not

It is th. 
a. It tell* 
all things

rho has th- 
nd we will

ng his own

1918 Specials. Beginning with 
February 1, we will again publish a 
series of Eight Special Magazine 
Numbers of Farm and Dairy. The 
list of these is a* follows; Poultry 
Number. Feb. 1 ; Orchard and tiar- 

(Conr.luded on page U)

With every ton of grain sold on the 
larket the farmer sella from $6 to 910 
orth of soil fertility. When the 
rain is fed on the farm and the pro- 

sold in butter, lew than five 
ility ia sold.

In ordering skate* send the else of the boot In Inches from the extrem 
heel to the extreme toel

Peterboro, Ont!FARM AND DAIRY
mt* worth of ferti
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FOR SALE
Two creameries in Central Alberta, 

about half way between Calgary and Bt 
monton. Go. dairy district and good 
Wing business. Apply to 
J> P. MILLAR, BENTLEY, ALTA.

f*bh dairying *
Prir. „„l, ||.n Ord,r* through
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™'iI j Ch^nicDartmenTI
L that their 1] vircçjt ucporilllclll £ .u™*"., had had trouble for years simple matter to give the milk good

r.2r ! |«SS3
x& t!IS!BBIgE#B5sHHEm

I Dairy Production i-=,...i„, gSÇittfZ XS't % I?

'PM=S5F---is ?HS3«3
HrESS51^^

nil increase the value of crops on uii ti,L i'L“ /or •V',lr,‘.alld hail received Someone in the a lienee asked 
<r<' " 1 the average. Money can , . ■ 8at**f action from the Mon- what was the cause of v east y fl»,
e borrowed from the government on ,, "“•« «'id that they vor. Mr. Barr replied. •‘Dirt
uch terms that a payment of $1.84 JÏÏ! . ,d that ' *perience and Uiat Wherever you have yeasty flavor there 
n acre for 20 years will pay back ,,7»int2d“'lSl7i.atnMontr,ial sll,,ukl lirty ,,eo*,l,‘ arollnd «ornewhere.''

and interest on the cost of ||(>, .. , 1,the. Government and Mr. Barr stated that when the source

stf; g-keeffrASs* ,fo„T™$. t Tzzst
rtnient. By means of Ian- n' the trouble were the whev pasteur-

Tbror "T* “î”, oocuaa iud. The cost of pasteurising
bfMnfi;o,fiKr1jK ...... ..*•>............*».............. •»*>'«"«*«

that had been brought out from Eng-

previously been passed around among 
the audience tq taste. When the au- 

a»ked which was the beat 
answers showed a wide di- 
of on i n ion. Mr. Pu blow 

compared the different varieties of 
cheese and showed that one. that was

r- “ mtrï

;v rar i&ürsL'.vi? j™ ,
,ar5 MflripVKTkÏÏ.dï* S/oüiütoM

send that we are now making the lient “as “«-en demonstrated that
e than Bible style of cheese under ouroond? ,'nK’ or rlPelunK' will proceed at very 

Hons and that what we require to do <>W t”P»stures, even below 32 d«v 
» to improve the average quality erf **"'*' but more **•'1 ««• the tern- 
our make. perature is reduced. Extremely low

je a-qsÆ srssr-sviiitssjs
quality of the ,„ilk delivered ,t „„r ™ \b™“ "< b»d flavor, it .loo
factor». The in.triietor»1 reie.rU l»rthfT ney.live eff.vt of pro
«hoo.d that i„ tie-, eootion. . here ’"“'P8. the development of the rher 
the milk is delivered to the fuiU.riee “-'U-netle cheeey flavor which is an 
m the beet condition there i, „ ‘<“ïllt7. '» «mt-cln» tjpic.l
mg of as much as a pound of nnlk to Ul<Ml,lar The ideal cheese has a poe- 
'2'r7.Pou"‘l,»l nhe.ee n,.n„la,tnred. £!*,“ V?8*1''" •>
This is equal to a saving of about a rüf’j 0n tbe w*k>,<*' a temperature 

pound on the cheese Patrons 1 " 60 deert*'8 **‘m8 to be beet suited 
were urged, for their own sake to l° Produoe this desired effect, 
improve the conditions under which . ,C* rOR WA*** »■*«■»
they care for their milk so that thia A,curin8 rw>,“ with YYalls slightly 
Kreat saving may be made insulated, with tight fitting doora and

■viNiNo session windows, and with a cement floor to
At the Thursday evening session ad- “m*** the 000,lin8 P°wer of the earth, 

dresses were given by A. D. Mcln- W1 enaure the proper temperature 
toah of Sterling, by Dr. (i. V. Creel- ®xcept ‘n v‘‘r>" hot weather. To re
man of the (luelph Agricultural Ool- “ove ^e moisture which exudes from 
egc, who told of the work the col- , chee6e» al,d tha» which r.wults

■ The chief f,.r„L~ STS..VS, l5Si.£? ^ ^ ft ïlX-

ç si‘M rauUr ssSyS
■ 1 H H Dean of the (luelph Agri- some of his own oxperienew as a ^ curing room, with a provision for
^Ël.K|,!rù I ^‘T- rh“ PaP*'r will be funner ami proniisedliberal assist, t1»* circulation of air under control.

■ i ,/ m farm fnd Dairy Mr. ance for agriculture - ■ the part of bis b,,,tw‘wn tb« curing room and the ice
A /ufelt, au|kerintendent of the department. chamber. The air is thus cooled in

^■tingstou Dairy l^hool, who w-as to The convention came to a dose Kri b<lt weather and the moisture which

fc”'™*.'; es rwaiyfïaüsü'vsts *

fez. Æt Mr:, txJs, •s^ 

feWsr^Mî -x g? .-«rtf ^vi?3

iHHpaiS js »S £H&=S SNSSt-a»1 .....
form and asked to explain his system Tbîf^fW 1^k8 weighed 33,000 lbs. tbs"VnfZltSZ* w?*lrv . husbandry at 
“Next to increasing the milk pmdu^ 1ht bl“ert ohe?e "TJISWJW . wlti. “dÏT^oow oan

pvohi.,,, .. .« s .h..p:.«2 ÎSïJSaa iKSWr la FARM AND DAIRY
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The SHARPLES
Tubular Cream Separators
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the address waa given add- 
Prof. Day dealt fully 
efits of tile drainage, 

nethoda of draining and government 
egulationa regarding borrowed 
uoney. This address, also, will be

■. Heltnig. 
Iron l»oeu. 
ad for list.

d'in*
S*#uf

sSWSt®
BKMSpisf*»
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What Are Beat Curing 
Conditions

iven in a later issue.
Senator Derbyshire presided at the 

first evening session. Dr. U. A. Pub- 
"w s|xike on the subject. “Taking the 
Hull by the horns." He placed 
ilearly before his audience some of 
he great problems that confront the 
lairy industry. The hardest prob- 

are those that develop fr< 
usines» standpoint. Dr. Publow 

^■laeii running a cheese factory 
■sell this summer in Prince Ed 

>iinty. By studying the business 
*ie was able to clear $800 mor 

neighboring factory of the 
^ftize run in the ordinary manner 

TV REDUCE INFANT MORTALITY 
The inspection of dairies w 

is produced for the city trade ia 
•mind to come. Ninety per cent, oi 
he infanta that die do so under one 
ear, and 80 per cent of these deaths 
re caused b.v bad milk. The fearful 
fleets of femiing bad milk to infants 
xtends to country homes, 
lhe pasteurisation of whey ia an- 

'Sfcther problem deserving of attention.
closing, Dr. Publow advocated that 

^■noro attention be given to studying 
^®bo needs of our home markets. Dairy-

•/. .1. Reddick. Dairy Commissioner 
It has often been said that cheese 

are only half made when they are 
Placed in the curing room. At any 
rate the beat of cheese are seriously 
injured in qualitv if exiiosed to a 
temperature of over 60 degrees, anil 
there is from one to two pej- cent, of 
unnecessary shrinkage. The texture 
ll"n“"“ more or less “mealy" and ob 

bad flavors are apt

•lienee was 
cheese the 
vergencei

way, dm
Anything to Sell

Emm
2tU1leMDUe0e lnVarMeUee^l

Xcrcs

N
i

,E MAPLE
SUGAR

tU

lien yy«Mild realise greater profit 
upplving cheese of better alls pen 
ixes and of softer texture to

1 fjHAU **°*i

makers’anndian trade. Mr J. A Kuddick 
••viewed the dairy business <>f the 
iast season. His address will be giv- 
n in full. IpSSSS

SMALL BROS. - Dunham, Que

ALL The Dairy Cow
ft g,,; •“>“• «1 vvdblv ,vm

Dairy Cailla and Milk Pradaetlaa
■y Prol. C. B. Ecklea

lpf»l

i of
If properly constructed, the ice 

chamber need be only about one-third 
the aise of the curing room in cubic 
capacity, assuming, of course, that SJf* 
the curing room ia no larger than it %£{£ 
need be.—“The Dairy Industry in Ftftj 
Canada.'' dairy

ires
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January
«noURh attraction to draw away all landed a smashing blow on the bar *
the crowd; the products of Walker tender’s smirking face, a blow th.. U0>
and Seagram still held their own. sent him crashing into the bottle *

Bob Steele, the bartender, was tell- behind him. He recovered in an in
ing about Bill Cavers going to have slant, and the doctor’s quick eye g________

I,1*10'0 *:,hen. 1 caught the flash of a knife in In BWWftt
“They got around Sandy easy,” iie hand as he came over the bar at him ««a 1

**as saying; ‘‘but that’s one thing I With a swift blow the doctor knock Ano,ner
won’t let anvone interfere with. As ed the knife from his hand, and 
long as I've been selling liquor I’ve grasping him by the coat collar, h K . •
never refused to sell to any man. I I dragged him to the back door, ant: w”j|" j!'‘"
refuse no one. Kvcry man has a per , then, raising him on the toe of hi , .
feet right to whatever he wants to boot, landed him in the middle of th, Th»
cat or drink I claim that for my mud-puddle that had been left by th- ar«uud
self, and I hold that no one has a morning's rain. 0j ̂ |1(j ^
right to interfere with another man’s The bar-tender was just gathering thé euoo____
liberty.” himself up when Sandy Braden drov, around t

The crowd in the bar-room gave up to the stable door with his pacei wefwere, wh,
maudlin approval. Meanwhile Pearl had continued the , all(j -,1a,

‘‘And so you just bet Bill Cavers *earch f°r Mrs Cavers and Libby tftio for u..
got all he wanted. He came in here Anne She was on her way to Mr ii out he thi
soon after dinner, and the first man Burre“.8 w,h,en sh'' iau,Kh« sight of whole lot for
•h it asked him to drink got turned !°meth,n* llkrLa Paraso1 down ,h‘ building u
down Think of Bill Cavers refusin’ *r.ees wh*re ,he borecs were tied der *ufe and
good liquor ! But when he heard it bhe, ,raB ‘‘TV0 lhc P,CDIC «rou"' en<1 ‘J» Br*‘
bubblin' in the glass his knee just .hastl1^ and .,here:.,n a *ra”>: h,,l] ^ fe,ed,
wobbled- that’s the beauty of sellin’ ?w* ibaded bva big elm, she foun.l Ifll'mUlly cut 
our goods, it advertises itself, and ‘he objects of her search ,n the w
works nights and Sundays. I says : BÜI Caver8‘ W1 b P“rpI« wface an'1 heVe 10 eel1' 
What’ll you have. Bill?’ and he said ",de.. 0Pe", ln‘oulb. '«y breath.,.,

Bill’s an honest fellow- he said: b?av,ly-. .L,bby was f?nB",k
‘I ’ve no money, Bob ’ But I savs : b,m Wlth hcr ha‘. and M/?
•That makes no difference, your Cav,e.rs ,waR l.*?dcrlv ba,b'n*4 h'^ 
credit is good here-youve always 8W°U=n {ac* ",,h waler L,bbV A,n,r” 
paid-and so name ver drink, Bill,' had brou«ht «he river II,

:
jd, „ „m, h, would ,u„. -«

I don’t know how long. I nev- ' thee, 
saw him breathing so queer before M ire. The

“I’ll get the doctor,” said Pe .rl -M have h
She ran bark up the road and found 1 they lost

the doctor talking to Sandy Brade, Realise of thi 
at the stable behind the hotel fClothee d

“Come on, Doctor !” Pearl crin1 *°®j
breathlessly. ‘‘I found them. You think of
come too”—to Mr. Braden—“it will J “ave a 1
take you both to carry him.” tions and t

Sandy Braden hesitated, but thei hu rather
was something in Pearl's rompellin from u
eves that made him follow her. lle sre |non

They reached the grassy slop- i v nurse.ves,
Mrs. Cavers had made a pillow o results of
her coat for his head, and was stil se farmen
bathing his face. The doctor hastih * “,ev wel 
loosened the drunken man’s clothinv J 9“*ed ™en 1
md listened to the beating of tv- » r.e. bavtwa,r<
heart Its irregular pounding was 1 lk'“K h,ndjl

'ssrsst* " ™ m*kin< "• ; s-Hr
Dr. Clay took out his hypodernv- 

syringe and made an injection in mW!,,f 
Bill’s arm. Bill stirred uneasily. ‘‘I ; , 1
don’t want - it - Bob," he said ? ■
thickly. “I promised -the-missus aM*nu Wtil
She’s with mi-—to-day.”

Sandy Braden endeavoured to qui-''
Mrs. Cavers’s fears.

‘‘It’s the heat, Mrs. Cavers,” lu 
said, "hut it'll soon wear off—he'll hr 
all right soon, won’t he. Doc?”

The doctor made no reply 
listened again to the sick 
heart. It was failing.

Mrs. Cavers, looking up, read tty 
doctor's face.

She fell on the ground beside her 
husband, calling him every tendu 
name as she rained kisses on his livid 
cheeks, uttering queer little cries like 
a wounded animal, but begging him 
always to live for her sake, and erv 
ing out bitterly that she could not 
give him up.

Sandy Braden, who had often 
men paralyzed with liquor, g 
tried to take her away, assuring lies 
again that he would be all right boo..'
She noticed then for the first time 

who had come with the 
7 his hand, she 

m, with hi. / 
into hi« very

OUR

7JT1E should treat our minds as innocent children, 
whose guardian we arc be careful what ob

jects and what subjects we thrust on their attention.
H. V. Thortdu

• • 0

The Second Chance
(Copyrighted)

NELUE L McCLUNG
Author of "Sowing Seeds in Danny"

(Continued from lost week)
«’•art, the oldest daughter ol John Watson, a U.r.M. section man Living m 

Milford, Man., rsoaivsa a large sum of money from the relatives of a young Eng 
Uahman ibe had nursed when 111. She decides to educate herself and the real of 
the farm y. The Wstain* are Joined hy their Aunt Kata, who proves not an 
unmtied blessing Peell proves an efficient and clever scholar and has dreams 
of being a school teacher She sees that tuv small brothers are learning bad 
dahlia in the town and gives np her ambitiob to be a school teacher and suggests 
moving the family onto a farm, to which John Watson agrees. We era Intro
duced to the children at a country school. Tom Steadman, a bully. In a game 
of shinny. Intentionally airlkea with hie olnb Libby Anne Gavera, for which he le 
thrashed by Bad Perkins Libby Anne does not dare to eay the blow was In ten 
ttonal, as her father owes Mr Steadman money Bad Perkins le angry, bat for
gives Libby Anns, as he node retende the circumstances In the meantime the 
Watsons are getting established on their farm The Watson family begin to 
attend the country school Pearl calls oD Mr Burrell, the pastor, and sake him 
lo conduct services In their school house. All attend the Pioneers’ picnic

<4|’D like fine to see Hint failed , "She is a little woman, pale and 
I raincoat of hers,” she said to tired-looking; looks as if she sat up 
A herself, "and Lil.’a little mu»- a lot at night,” Pearl answered, 

lin hat”; but every raincoat that "| know who you mean, then.” he 
Pearl saw was new and fresh, and said. ‘‘She h is been up here with 
1 very muslin hat had a bright and |„.r • ittlc girl looking for some one, 
happy little face under it, instead ol 
Libhy Anne’s pale cheeks and sad. big

Dr. Clay came with a bag ol ife
popcorn for them, and Pearl told him |M 
the cause of her worry.

‘‘They h.id their dinner all right," 
she said in a low voice to the doc- 
tor, as he leaned over the who 
“Bill was fine, and do you know, 
is real nice when lie’s sober 1 wait
ed on him, and Mrs. Cavers seemed 
so happy ; it pretty near made my 
heart stop heatin’ every time I , 
thought of it, and how nice it would ; 
be if he’d keep straight. Libby 
Anne had two licorice kittens and .1 1 
package of gum saved up in a bag. 
she said she wouldn't cat them to 1 
day, for she was havin’ a good j 
enough time when she could see her 1 
mother enjoyin’ herself so well Lib 
is only ten years old, but she knows 
as much as some grown-up people 
The last I saw of them they were 
going up to Mrs. Burrell’s to fix up 
a little before they had the photo 
taken. I think I'll go and see about 
them. Doctor; 1 can’t enjoy myself 
for wonderin' if they’re all right.’’

‘‘I’ll go with you,” the doctor said, 
calling Jimmy Watson to come and 
hold the horse and look after the

from the que 
IWhut I w4 
whne this gi 
the meeting 1 
S white vest, 
■dienes wer

hen which 
that day.Swallows ;

Bll was r ady to 1 
look well in a pict lin'

Thia risk of losin’ money, too. Bill's 
honest enough, but there’s a strong 
chance that there’ll he judgment 
against his stuff this fall. But I’ve 
always said that a man has a right 
to all the liquor he wants, and I’m 
prepared to stand by it even if I drop 
money on it. It may be foolish”-- 
looking around for applause, but his 
audience were not in the mental con 
dition to discuss fine ethical points- -

ton,

;

r:
i

1 hi, wife thi 
irh Oh, ji

■dressing s 
EMother Hire

Someth!
(New that th

Bny to dose 
Id coniine thi 
le house, and

Stioii that th 
emsiblo for tt 
D’he leek of | 
I more often 
L11 is suppos-

jquiMti! of hea 
Jbonatent sup 
^ig does it ta 

live person» 
In in s eornii

lentiet tells u 
)n one cubic 
awn from th 
e blood.

Yet in many 
ation whatev 
ening n wind- 
manifest

y. bA Farmer’s Success is Reflected in the Attractiveness of his Home

uA“ S-Ji-“Khto'LS"h* itsst rr-t
make the home oomfortablc and attnw-tlve. Mr. Freeman lui* been suocemful In 
till*, too. as the above Illustration ot his cosy farm home proves.

but I do not 
from here."

Pearl’s heart sank. ‘‘He’s broke his 
word!” she said angrily when they 
were on the street. ‘‘lie promised 
me he would not give Bill any liquor 
until he got his picture taken any
way.” Pearl’s eyes were throwing 
off rings of fire.

“Who promised ?" the doctor

“Sandy Braden, 
about the photos when we went there 
this morning with the onions and 
other stuff, and he seemed real nice 
about it; but it doesn’t look as if he 
meant it.”

“I don’t know. Pearl. Sandy Bra 
Hen is not a bad fellow. He wouldn’t 
go hick on his word. I’m sure of 
that. You go up to Mrs, Burrell’s 
and I’ll go down to the hotel and see 
if they know anything about Bill.”

The bar-room was full. F.vrn the
rosse game was not a strong

know where she went “but I’m prepared to do it."
Dr. Clay, standing on the outer 

edge of the crowd, heard all this. He 
made his way to the bar. “Where 
is Bill Cavers, now?” he asked.

The gleam in the doctor's eyes 
should have warned the bar-tender t-> 
be discreet in his answers. “Well, I 
can’t just say,” he answered with 
mork politeness, resenting the tone 
of the doctor’s question. “He didn’t 

ord with me, but 1 guess 
getting his photo taken " who it was

"Did you set him drunk and then doctor, and shaking off 
turn him out in this blazing sun?” sprang up and faced hi 
the doctor asked, in a voice so tense ing eyes that scorched 
with anger that the audience, befud- soul.
died as they were, drew closer to see (To be continued)
what it was all about. —

“We never keep people longer than Emery powder and oil mad- into » 
is necessary,” the bar-tender said, paste is an excellent mixture 0 clem 
with an evil smile, “and besides, steel. Rub on well and polish, after 
Bill was due at the photographer’s.” which rub with an oiled rag and then 

Before the doctor knew what he polish up again with a elean .doth 
was doing his right arm flew out and | D.E.8.

Down the almost descried street 
the doctor and Pearl went, looking 
for any member of the Cavers tamilv. 
Flags hung motionless in the bright 
sunshine. The trees that formed the he’sad' I told him allarch over the road were beg 
droop in the heat of the aft ernoon

The photographer’s tent was the 
first place they went to. A voung 
lady and gentleman were posing for 
a photo, the young lady all gone to 
blushes and the young man very gor
geous in t m hoots and a red tie.

Pe r! did the talking 
“Did you take a photo of Mr. and 

Mrs Cavers and Libbv Anne?”
“What are they like?” the 

grapher asked. in s
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HI
tor knock 
and, anil

I Sou'’ Bon* p->ibuiti“
the day, with a night drew of outing *“ these times when we hear so 

ittmmtmmrmtr.fl *«nnei perhaps and then an shun- mucb «bout the nigh cost of living, 
nvwfmvfwffffffvffvf •• dance of heavy covers. The result is end especially meet, 1 thought Farm 
“Another Hired Men” Knocks U|M| ll"y *"<»n become too warm, «nd Dairy readers might like to hear 

A to*6 «bout, throw off the covers and wbat Fou can do with the cheapest
...... , I Again take cold. cut you can buy in the meat line-

collar, h Knocking again I Weill Well I The air in such a room has an of- » soup bone.
door, ant: Will I But here it goes nevertheless, tensive odour to one coming into it 1 always ask my butcher for a soup

( | • attended a political meeting recent- ,ro"' the fresh air. and is filled with bone with lota of meat on it, or ycu
Idle of lli ly The candidate whom the farmers carbonic acid gas wholly unfit to might ask for the shank. 1 cover
left by tin areuud here elected to do them out breathe, as it is exhaustwi material the meat with cold water and boil

of ythe United States market, that is *'hich the tissues have rejected Per- for about half an hour, and then put
gathvrin. thq «uooessful Conservative candidate, «°118 sleeping in such polluted air it in my tireless cooker. (By the

iden druv. wal around to tell us what fine fell iwr h»ve frequent headaches, poor appe- way we learned how to make it from
his purer wif were, what a lot we had done for t>te for breakfast, languor and a gen- Far o and Dairy),
tinued thr , and also what a lot he was going »ral feeling oi deprewion. When 1 build the fire in the even
ed Llbbv do for u». As near as 1 can ugure how to ventilate mg 1 take the soup pot from the
y to Mr it out he thinks he is going to do a The whole house should be well ven- cooker and place it on the back of

sight of whole lot for us; he is going to assist tilated. but the kitchen and living the stove, where it will simmer dur-
>wn in th< . ■ building up a united cun try, reu- room has a better chance to have the mg the evening and while 1 am get- I
vere tied der safe and sure British connection eu- changed somewhat by the fre- ting breakfast. By this time the meat

uiul and the British flag (which nobodv quent opening of the doors during the u usually in shreds 'emeve it from
working hours of the day. but in no the stock, run it though the food
25, * ft* «“>: •*,*• <*•«,. =r rn.nc it. MU . lmb ofniod.rn hou», .«being bu.lt mtl . lh. |iquot| „i, ,Jd pepp„

issisfjsssn rrLz nr • d-p d-h “d “nr*;
'"I d*T' ">=r tasted 1 for 20 cent. 1 get three

which the window, of the aleepine Souietunee, before the meat I. ther-

r. t-sL-vr:vest more dollars in needed fuel than ?l down brt,wn- add Potatoes and 
to pay it out for doctor bills. bave * “,.?e P4* roaet w,th brow”

A A A gravy. W hen I want mince pies I
* 9 take what meat 1 need frem the nic-

Wer est parts. For croquette take the

.^rdî; r&r s^.'Waar-ïs
î'-’r&.T.u

K They make a pretty d
the man who stood by me, w‘î’b Persl*’J-
i they made his law tor rioe balls boil rice until ten-

loot 1 fought to him. der. or use cold rice. Take square 
r knew nor saw pieces of cheesecloth, place on each one

tablespoon rice and one-half tablespoon 
meat, then anether spoon of rice, tie 
up the cloth, plice in boiling water 
and boil 10 min. tes, then take out 
and remove the pieces of cloth Place 
the balls on a platter and pou 
mate sauce ever all. This is a 
appetising dish and one would n

from eoup meat, 
lade with one

s OUR
THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE 
AND PULLMAN SLEEPERS

TORONTO - 
PORCUPINE
NORTH BOUND—Fils 

to 8.30 p.m. Deo 2nd. arriving 
Porcupine 4 20 p.m. following aft 

SOUTHBOUND—First train leaves South 
Porcupine 12 30 p m.. Dec. 3rd. arriving 
Toronto 7.30 am. following morning.

t train Leaves Toron 

ternoon

was going 
can ugure

country, ren
der .'afe and sure British connection 
awl the British flag (which nobody 
aver believed were in danger) and in- 
gidi'iitully cut us out of the best mar- 
fSt in the world for the produce we 
have to sell. But all this is aside 
from the question.
«Whul 1 was goi 
whne this gen 
the meeting man 
K w hite vest, etc.

The Attractive Route to
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—he’ll hr I

IS VIA GRAND TRUNK AND 
CHICAGO

Steamship tickets on sale via all linen 
Make your reservations early.

Full particulars from 
Grand Trunk Agente.

bre 
s f: ug to aay is that 

tleuiaii showed up at 
a fine long tailed coat,
>tc., etc., must

imice were attired in the same 
lies which they had worn at tlireah- 
that day. Just here 1 must say, 

the boas, whom 1 have been knock- 
so much, that he did change his 

lies, and show up in respectable 
ire. The most of them, however, 
;ht hsve bee

AGENTS 'Ve wl11 Pj'V^yon well lo hustle
•criptloDH to Uii* practical journal "*W

FARM AND DAIRV, Peterboro, Ont.

All Fourn taken for tra----
their own self-res 

clothing.
a man, but 

rds making a

lost in
■ranee of their poor el 
^(,'lothee do not make 
•fce.i go a long way towa 
man think of himself as

»y have a refining influence on our 
dons and our speech This msy 
m rather a strange sentiment com 
: from u hired man, for the most He 
us are none too strong along that F 

u- ourselves, but 1 am just sta 
e results of my own observations 
lose tanners at that meeting felt 
St they were inferior to the well- 
eased man on the platform, and 
Ire backward about going up and 
iking hands with him. Had they 
en dressed as they oould well afford 
do, they could have met him 

iial footing, and he would hav 
me feeling that he was representing 
body of men who would have the 
se to put him out of office did he 
l attend well to their internets. As 
was, I can almost hear him saying 
his wife that night. “Where was I 
irP Oh, just out in the country 
lressing a bunch of hayseeds." - 
nother Hired Man."

The Best Canadian Magazines

■Only $2
He neith 

Nor hi Regular Price $5.10J hr 
ish,

la nor mine
g a rawed

1 gilt?-i/R
Then foot by 

Who neithe

1 trained my rifle 
He leapt up in

jouksal,

on Ins heart ; 

ball tore through Ins'The screaming 
breast,

And lay embedded there.

I.ay hot embedded there, and yet 
Hissed home o’er hill and sea 

Straight to the aching heart of one 
Who’d « rouged not mine bin me I 

—Arthur Stringer.

SMess it was made
The tomato sauce is mi__  ....___
tablespoon flour, one tablespoon butter 
or meat drippings and Y% can tomat
oes. Cook until thick aa cream. Addê * *

Where Milk is Sold in Chunks
Editor, Farm and Dairy,—In the 

iecent hut days 1 was thinking of 
some colder experiences of some years 
ago when 1 went homesteading in the 
early days of Manitoba development. 
1 was caused to look backward by 
reading the following linee:

"In the winter time in Siberia milk 
goes to the buyer in a chunk instead 
of a quart. The people buy their milk 
frosen, and for convenience it ia al-

servee aa a hi 
milkman leaves c 
.Hunks, aa the case may 
house» of his customers.

"The children in Irkutsk, 
of crying for a drink of milk 
a bite of milk.

Sometime# meat pie. 
Mince moat and potatoes fine, add 
onion and water, make a nice top 
crust 

I h
Iété

Somethin* About Colds
low that the chilly days have come 
re ia a tendency on the part o( 

iny to close the doors and windows 
d confine themselves more closely in 

house, and in consequence many 
of cold are contracted and the 

Lion that the colder weather is ra
mai ble for this is entertained.
I’he lack of pure air in the dwelling 
more often responsible for ooitie 
in is supposed by the

and bake.f?l”. b tave not mentioned the nice 
. 1 have usually enough for

soup for two days. The first day 1 
have it clear, the next day add a little 
onion, celery tops and rice. I cook 
the celery stocks (the outside ones) 
with the meet, for cne can’t cook 
riderv too long.

When I remove the meat from the 
liquor, to press, I skim tho fat from 
the top and use it for shortening or 
for frying. After skimming the li
quor add one onion, one outside cab
bage leaf, one carrot, (the celery was 
cooked with the meat). and half cup 

sometimes add

eside hcr I 
y tendu 
i his livid j 
cries like . 
King him ]

’ould no' |

ften sci i’ j

jring hoi i 
ght Boo .' l 
Srst time] 
with thr I 

hand, shtl 
vith bl.ii 1

(orce in the case of your children

(Urioh|l>IAN (10ME JOURNAL 
(Monthly), a real friend and helper 
for womenfolk. Also the beet of

j&Mr’wjrj 'Misfor the amateur or professional
'Tsæsï titorshould be read by everyone who ex- 
Iiecta to make poultry raising sue-

K-a '«5
SsratjsrhM‘ '™r '-r --*

Or Farm mid Dairy nnd The Cana
dian Home Journal for $1.13

ïaass'M-i,»1 c--«s
.,®r rm a"d Dairy and The Cana-

*d|'e“n f"rrt*»|U)li“™,,,tl

frwac about a stick, which 
i handle to carry it by. The 

one chunk or two 
be, at the

instead
mesa of peo-

The first and most indisjiensable 
juiaite of health or even existence is 
constant supply of fresh air. How 
ig does it take for a family of four 
five persona to consume all the oxy- 

n in a ixmunon tiled room, if the 
i»rs nnd windows are cloeed h The 
entist tells us that at every inepira- 
n one cubic inch of oxygen is with- 
iwn from the air and absorbed by 
■ blood.

HOW OOLM “HAPPEN"
de into i^lHYet in many homes there is no ven- 
> o cli m^^Batiou whatever and if you suggest 
ish, after^^Beniiig n window or door much alarm 
and manifest at the great danger of
i .doth j^^cli a proceeding. The children are 

t to bed in a room with the windows 
doors closed and

oatmeal for a
change).

I hope <ome readers will try these 
economical dishes and report how 
they like them. One can live well on 
these cheaper dishes and surely be 
happier than to run in debt for more 
expensive ones.—Mrs. W. 8. Morton, 
Haltcn Co, Ont.

"The people in winter do not say, 
'Be careful not to spill the milk,’ but 
Be carefuj not to break the milk.’ 

Broken milk is better than spilled 
milk, though, because there is an op
portunity to save the pieces. "

In taose early days in Manitoba 
province many a day in winter did I 
see farmers driving into Winnipeg 
with a load of wood and on top ther 
of it chunk or chunks of milk, as it 
had been frosen in a pan, this frosen 
milk being taken into the city to 
market.—R. T., Durham Co., Ont.

* * •
Dairy Patterns give eat-

Enclosed find 91.00 for my renewal 
subscription to Farm aud Dairy 
consider it a good investment for any 
farmer and would like to see Farm 
and Dairy in many more homes in 
Nova .Scotia.—Robt. F. Newcomb# 
Kings Co., N.8.

I

AddreweBwgervleOcuUlionM.n.e.r
r" J.arm and FABM AND DAIRYmade aa near
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THIS FASCINATING DRESS !jM
Just one of many wonderful values that the 
Robert Simpson Co. is now offering in their new ml\MIDWINTER SALE CATALOGUE

m
tifA

tthat is just off the press. If you haven't received 
your copy, your name on a post card will 
bring it. But just as a foretaste, order this . 
dress to-day—You'll be delighted with it. /,

\

n

N
e

; n f
( JwV «Misses' Sizes 1Yht.

Length
14 14 IS

!
Ill i

/I
Bu»i 32 3S

Women’s Sizes
Wai.t

length

23 24 
32 34

.. 38 39

28 29 
40 40 C

Order Number G90581 'll
This attractive dress for women or misses, 
is splendidly made from richly finished 
lustre. The shoulders are made so as to 
give a dainty kiraona effect. The prett 
yoke of fine net lace is outlined with a new 
rolling rever and a square designed black 
satin collar comes over the shoulders from 
the back and continues to the waist-line 
at front ; the lower part of sleeves trim
med to match. Skirt made with correct 
and graceful lines, fastens at left side of 
front panel, which is finished with small — ^ 
black satin buttons. Colors, 
black, navy or green. Sala

6

•j

e

This dress is SIMPSON MADE, which means that 
experts designed it, experts made it in the 
fimpson work rooms, and more important still 
it was inspected the Simpson way, not one little 
defect was passed. We bought too many yards 
of the cloth and want to clear it out quickly, 
hence the great saving in price to you.

1
«

t
I'i$6.49 ?

THE |COMPANY 
I LIMITED.ROBERT

We Pay All The 
Delivery Charges

Whether you order fifty cents' or 
fifty dollars' worth of merchandise 
from us, we pay all delivery charges 
on everything in this catalogue. 
And if you're not satisfied with 
what you receive, send it back in 
good order within seven days, and 
we will pay all express charges both 
ways. This is the Simpson sim 
plified system of shopping by mail.
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Household Suggestions

........ ..

Dont throw swa.v your old kid ?f ,» tape measure for the first 10 rice water for four or five hours and I P , l"*' v“k Wl11 k®*P £em"
gloves. Cut the f igers off and I ,nohes you will have a means at hand rinse in clear water. This will re- °°ïf end fre,ihn«SB for ««me days. P*M .
give to childien to slip over the ends r«pidly measure skirt lengths and move iron rust of long standing , ,)ish, cloths do not get the attention (1
of colored crayons which they use at M»"*» for trimming. R . ™ey should, am’ in many houses ar i t

Grease spots on a wall mav 
removed by putting blotting paper 
the sjK)t and holding a hot i

w,
1rs. C. I
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10 we, him 
><i Hon clot I Women in Farm Life

n. C. R. Burnt, Yarmouth Co., N.8. 
at the yol. Iff A little planning, a little outlav, 
iso, make .1 » ’.will oftentimes so lessen a woman's
,nd let tii II l»Lors in housekeeping as to amount, 
the egg n || B<>t only to n great deliverance for 

lie set in her, but to a decided gain to her
ill keep its it family from her superior effective 
me dm* ' Bess The planning may well, first

Î »l .11, b. 3im~l to m.king th. 
a lentMui HMrrangcrnent of the house more oon- 

hottsee ar • ||: Renient Of course this is best done
***?• 1 «,r U when the house is built ; but if by a
*wat«r witli aE"'"1 ’■"""■‘ruction the hou-r pur,hl,„

' “-iprs?sS5?S SEëïïrtrt’-S
pply to th. piping o( w.ter into th. L“„î07? “£Pl1 K h*5 S’ b*">’ ■>■»

t .as; B
of heating apparatus f*‘th ,that w‘1.1 “PPrectato her eacri-

ooNsaav. labor ,ns.dk "kc®; [ove h.fr the better ftr it, and
that ho will, as soon as his business 
is on a firm financial basis, be only 
too glad to make it all up to her. 
In about one case in a hundred it 
works out that way, and the other 
ninety-nine cases represent the aver
age farm household where the house
wife, having begun to ‘get along’ 
without any conveniences, continues

ing of more money, but for the re
ceiving of what one has already 
earned?”

NRRIl I,HSR SACRIFICE 
"One of the strongest instincts in 

the heart of every woman is that of 
self-sacrifice. Wherefore while she 
is still a bride, she gladly denies her
self a sewing machine, that her hus
band may purchase the mower of 
which he is in such need ; she boils her 
clothes in the dish-pan and wrings 
them by hand, that the price of a 
boiler and wringer may go to the 
purchase of tools for her husband’s

era’ and Women’s Institutes, of the | 
improvements in house-building and 2 —,

| The Sewing Boom
neighbors may stir the neglectful hus 1 2 Patterns 10 cents each. Order by 

5 number and sise. If for children.
” 8|le »se; for adults, give bust mes. 

sure for waists, and waist measures fr. Ta&.'ass.a. -
8 •*mm*mm*n**mt
MILDI KIMONO COAT AND MUFF, mi

neighbors may stir the neglectful hus
band to emulation. Also, the com
parison cf financial methods and of 
household equipments, brought about 
by the meeting, from house to house, 
of the Farmers’ Club, will have a 
beneficial effect.

Muff* made to 
match the coats are 
much used for little

Beautiful Old Women
We occasionally meet n 

whose old age is as beautiful as the 
bloom of youth. We wonder how it 
has come about—what her secret is. 
Here are a few of the reaso

She knew how to forget 
able things.

She kept her nerves well in hand 
and inflicted them on no one.

She mastered the art of 
pleasant things.

She did not • 
her friends.

She made

nd’s women tots this season 
they are very pretty 
and very attractive 
as well a* thorough
ly comfortable. This 
coat i* made In kim
ono style so that it 
in very simple and 

1 the muff is Just a
V™*1 plain one trimmed
LI. I with fur to match
*7 I \ the collar and cuffs

For the 2 yeai 
" aise will be required

4 yards of material 27. I yards 16. 11-2 
yards 44 inches wide with 11-4 yards of

*1 disagree- 'to

expect too much from 

whatever work came toThe cost of replacing some wretched 
kitchens by a decent and comfortable 
one, equipped with run 
an ample range with a 
affording

her congenial.
She retained her illusions, and did 

did not believe all the world wicked 
and unkind.

She relieved the miserable and eyro 
pnthixed with the sorrowful.

She never forgot that kind words 
and n smile cost nothing, but are 
priceless treasures to the encouraged.

She did unto others ns she would 
be done by, and now that old age has 
come to her, and there is a halo of 
white hair about her head, she is 
loved and considered. This is the 
secret of a long life and a happv one 

McCall’s Magazine.

ning water, 
large tank 

t a constant supply of hot 
nd a convenient pantry, need 

the cost of a 
lachine which

iur iw nding
this pattern is out In sises for children 

of 6 months, 1, 2 and 4 years of age. 
CHILD'S DRESS WITH FRONT CLOSING,

The girl's dress 
that Is closed at

tain advantages. 
It is easy for the 
wearer to take on 
and off and it is 

height of

not be greater 
single labor-sa 
the farmer is preparing to buy, but 
which he can get along without for 
another year, as he has done for 
tears past. Why not for once give 
his wife’s convenience the preference 
over his ownP And as for such con
veniences as a clothes wringer, a 
meat chopper, a bread mixer, a pa
tent egg heater, a poacher, a steel 
"wash rag" for cleaning pot* 
of enamelled sauce 
dozens of other little appliances for 
lessening labor in the kitchen why I 
it is marvellous what a collection of 

be bought for a ten-dollar 
five-dollsr bill. When so

indefinitely to do so. while every year 
sees many a labor-saving device added 
to the outside equipment of the
farm."

The average farmer, when he mar
ries, has no intention of bringing 
about such a state of affairs. He 
means to take good care of his wife. 
But precedent and the wife's too 
willing self-sacrifice make the devel
opment easy of selfishness of which 
he is almost if not quite unconscious. 
"Is not everything I possess hers, as 
much as my own?” he asks; and he 
thrusts aside Accusation wijh in
difference.

For the 10 year 
sise will be re
quired 4 yard* of

yards 16, 3 yards 
44 inches wi 
with 1 1-2 yards 
27 inches wide to 
ndm as illustrat-

This pattern is 
out in sises for 
8, 10 and 12 years

THREE-PIECE SKIRT. 7271

:

THE COOK’S CORNER
» Re£Pee ,or Publication are requested.

them may

much relief can 
over worked houi 
an ctitlay, he must 
husband who will r 

What wonder that the thing for 
which the average farm woman most 
eagerly craves is “a certain depend
able income, however email, for the 
ever-recurring needs of herself, her 
family and the household, which can 
be watiefed only by a cash outlay.” 
What wonder that she ponders often 
ever plena by which she may “earn 
money at home,” or that she is so 
often victimized by seductive adver-

ight to the 
sekeeper by so small 

he a short-sighted 
refuse it.

■ducati our oirlb 
The remedy for these undesirable 

condition would seem tc lie, first, in 
such an education of the girl in 
household economics as shall give her, 
along with a better equipment of 
knowledge, a higher appreciation of 
her own industrial value and of the 
economic waste attending the doing 
of work in inconvenient surroundings 
and without labor-saving tools. Such 
an education will enable her more
easily to impress her husband with Ingredient»—1 pot of good straw-
the fact that the proper equipment berry jam 9 sheet» of the best French 

for up-to-date hrusekeep- gelatine, 1 qt. of cream. Take jam, 
dollars in his pocket; in and pass through a tammy, add the 

many cases, even more truly than a gelatine dissolved in a little milk, 
fuller equipment of his farm with then add the cream whipped to a 
buildings and machinery Such an froth, put into a mould and lay on 
education will alec qualify her to ice to set When wanted dip the 
enter more understanding^ and with mould in hot water and turn out the 
fuller sympathy into the plans of her cream, 
husband for the conducting of "the apflb tart

=E - »SSEEL-Sg
oDorimATioN in l-.inh. ,n »» "und;

Hon ’d*®m'thon put «*£*70!
1 Î 1 «U round or or ». rim. ()!,«,

bl*ï\3ïto use, in the employment of ex pen- (Wen 1 n quiCK
■I.Q.mMUnorT, in th. «.therm,, ond ■ „„„
mnrketing of crops, in the improve
ment of their herds, and in the mak
ing of good roads. Why should not 
a cooperative laundry, for instance 
be “run” alongside the cooperative 
creamery—a laundry where a few 
skilled workers, aided by machinery, 
mar do the washing and ironing for 

•idwoiehoe"1** * hundred farmsteads, thus relieving 
I »• Mm eiM. the weman of what is now one of her

heaviest burdens? Whv not have a 
*?*»" '"“t*'- eoonerative bakerv in the same place,

» I 0 a»y band? >im* p<im to the saving, not only of the

ssnswMcffiwÉiffi
the exploitation, through the Far-

wmrnmtmw
RICE OUETARD PUDDING 

Ingredient»lb. best rice, 
pta. of milk, an egg or two, sugar, fla
voring. Baku the rice; when done, :,dd 
to it half a pint ofm ilk, into which an 
egg or two sugar to taste, and flavor 
ing have been whisked Bake very 
gently for three-quarters of an hour

Every possible 
tunic effect is In

is absolutely new. 
The skirt la 
adapted to any 
two contrasting 
materials and It 
is overlapped at 

I | the left aide after
a novel and in- 

1 | ter eating manner
|J | 3 fl 1 * For the medium
i ■ 1 else the skirt will

' it require JM yards
of material 27 or 

JMH 36. 21-2 yards 44
62 inches wide 

with 11-4 yards 20 for the trimming por- 
yarda "*** of "1,111 *l lower edge 21-4 
T This 

14. 26.

(W
STRAWBERRY CREAM

i, or that 
imized by seductive 

ente of methods by which 
he

of his home 
;ng means

logically occ 
that here is

y wnteh money 
“Might it not 

most careless
so earned f

not for the

OLD COUNTRY
DOMESTICS

.«SE'sSrÆ,
No more useful 

garment can be 
found than such a 
coat a* this om
it Is ideal for 
traveling and for 
motor wear. It le 
available for gen 
eral use and it can 
be made from var
ious materials In 
the Illustration the

Capable Scotch, Eng 
Irish maids ; also Dan 
Parties arriving twice a month. 

Apply now. The Guild. 71 Drum 
mond Street, Mont real.47 Pembroke 
St., Toronto, or 227 Bank St.,Ottawa

li-th and

Wipe Your Feet
t Ingredients—6 o*. of butter, 2 lbs. , 

of flour, ^ lb. of sugar, 1 lb. of cur- ] 
rants, 1 gill of yesst. enough milk to 
make a thick batter, 1 tablespoonful 
of powdered cinnamon. Mix the flour, 
leaving out a quarter of a pound, 
with the butter cut in small pieces, 
the sugar, cinnamon and fruit ; add 
milk enough to form a thick Latter, 
and lastly stir in the yeast. Mix it 
over night, and set it away to rise, 
in the morning stir in the remainder 
of the flour, and let it rise; when 
light, mould it out very lightlv ; but
er your pan, and bake it in an oven 

about aa hot as for b

Mud. mow, dual and dirt will not be 
tracked over your floors If you use

Brsb'i Fool Seroper
outKl.lo y outdoor. Th* only cl» 

rim mad* which alma* bo» tom* aed *Mm of oho- in

! -il from a white re
versible rug finish
ed with frlngo on

4
\h—1 the edges, but any 
/J | J cloaking material 

I oan be used.
! I For either sise 

will he required 
2 3-8 yards of ma- 

| ter la 1 66 inches
----- wide or one rug 2

yards long and 114

pattern is 
two tiara. 34

•a* -mrmUoa. Em Ms 
. PoralklpMtmfor mrap- X jnjMdlee and two el Iff i

3
^ or* 36?

inches wide for collar and
3$ Onward Mfg. Co.. Berlin. Out.
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LI!Farming loronti). Hi

their bur

d other 111

psr has become a specialized 
businessif -t

l/'1 il
It’s no longer a “hit-or-miss" occupa

tion, where any old way is good enough. 
Farmers are buying pianos and 
biles as never before. They're living as 
well as working.

a
1 ; The export

ie Argentine 
image. Pro 
heat will eoi

automo-

mL
J 1 he farmer has learned that it pays to 

employ progressive methods. That's why 
he is ever ready to receive helpful sugges
tions for improving his crops, his land and 
his home. Its also the reason that 
than fifty thousand Canadian farmers 
enthusiastic about

ie situation

leet demand 
larley. multi

rack; corn. 61 
rheat, 60c to 
lontreal yuol 
, 47o. No. S,

more
are

handsome book,our

“What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete” Loin: Manitt 

Ontario bran,

ErSIt isnt a catalogue, nor an rgument purpose behind it, which is to help the
for you to buy something. It clearly. farmer take advantage of concrete's possi-
written, interesting, profusely illustrated. bilities. The list of subjects covers every 
It describes the various uses to which conceivable use for concrete on the farm
concrete can be put on the farm. Not The book's actual value
theories, but facts, based on the actual far exceed the list
experience of farmers all over the conti- 

It is the most complete book on
ever published, fulfilling the to

Hay and atri 
avel reached i 
• particular!, 
luality at $L 
narket for N

!fo* 1, le* I
i bundles. I: 
An easier f<« 

let at Montre 
lackened, and

j^The market

*i ac v, d|o"i i

to you will 
price of fifty cents,

but if you will send 
and address at

us your name 
we'll be glad

nent. 
the subject

once
are : No. 1. 11

&
■^Wholesale m

^■eCklb. tins, lie 
^^Jbuokwheat hon 
■jj*™1* No 1

Send it to You Absolutely Free
Send “ t’ost card for '<~d° •< to-day. The book will be seat by return mail.

I P'A»

üÏ3
•11 bjUlCanada Cement Company

LIMITED
National Bank Building, Montreal

applies are hi

priww. Uealeis 
*1 26 In oar lot 
store. Delawar 
Montreal are I 
bag for Ureen 
ties. «1.10 to II 

Prices here ft



e Spink Wletske, April 
Harwood. Hickson, 

ink Abber

23, 1906. 1176. 

kerk. July IS, 1906,

Floss Wayne Mercedes, 
♦ISO, J. 0. Kaufman.

MechUlilde Pietertje Pose 
♦166. W. J. Kills. The Grot

I Je De Kol. 
©le. Ingereol

March 31. 1909,

b. June 4, 1909.

Bessie Spink Wayne De Kol. May 30. 
1909. $136, A. W. Harwood.

Modest Wayne Merc "
40. Mr. Mill*. C 
lays De Kol 

Klliott. flllnonburg.
Lily De Kol Clyde.

lie De Kol L,|y- Aug. 23, 1909. 1136. A

cedes. March 1, 1911, 
Cedar Springe.
B. May 16. 1909, u. Geo.

May 17, 1909, 6100, Dr.

ercedee Albino 
John Preston.

De Kol. Not. 22. 1911, 
Brownsville

AYRSHIRES
SUNNY8IDE AYRSHIRES. 

Imported and boms bred, are of thi 
oboloeet breeding .of good type an* have 

selected for production, THRRF 
> oung bulle dropped this fall, sired by 

Nether Hall Oeod-tlme "-SWl-dep.. 
us well as a few females of various ages 
for sale. Write or couie and see.

J. W. LOGAN. Mowlck Station, Que. 
Phone In house. 1*1

AYRSHIRES
AND good type from R. O. P.

YORKSHIRES
won. iemales \ oung 

cows, heifers and heifer calves. A few young 
sows and boars on hand. Write for prices be 
fore buying.
ALEX HUM ■ A OO. - Monte, Ont.

Hoard's Station, G. T. R

CITY VIEW AYRSHIRES
K. O. P. cows and two-yearold heifers 

for sale: one yearling bull and a Une lot 
of 1911 hull calves. Prices reasonable. 
Write or ph<

0. S. M. No. |. It. Thomas.

Ayrshires and Yorkshires
PON SALE—High sises Ayrshires. all 

ages. Including three bulls Ut for service 
Yorkshire pigs, nil ages, first prias 

boar and sows II months eld. Apply to 
MON. W. OWENS, ROBERT EINTON

PROPRIETOR MANAGER
Rlvereide Perm, tSentebello, Quo

THE SPRMCBAHK HERD Of AYRSHIRES
Contain more World’s Champion milk and 
butter producers than an> other herd in 
America. A few cholcs bull ealtet from 
record breaking dame for «aie at rcaeoi» 
able prices. Address

A. • TlRtER â SON.

of Hamilton.
Ekntan't Corners. Out

Ayrshires
World's Champion herd for milk 

production 8ouie young bulls and 
calves, all from ROP. cows for sale. A 
grandson ^of^ Prlmroee of Tanglewyld in

WOODDUSE BROS.. T.
BOTHSAY. BN

Burnside Ayrshires
Winners In the show ring and dairy 

testa Animals of both sexes. Imported 
or Canadian bred, for sale.

Long distance phone In house.
R. R. NESS. HOWICK. QUE.

CHOICE AYRSHIRES
Are Bred at “OHIRRY BARK”

A few young bell selves for sals. Write

p.o. McArthur, North Ooergretewn 
Hnwtek Station on Q. T. Rv

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
a number of fine young balls 

rent ages, all sired by oar lm 
ported ball and the majority of them 
from dams entered or qnailUed for the 
record of performance To make room 
for the winter we are prepared to offer 

attractive prices.
LAIlllll PARI, PRILIMBIBt, «BI

BBO. M. MONTOOMERY, Prop.
IB4 IL Jai— — “—*----- -
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EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Montreal. Saturday. Jan. 7.-The de

mand for cbee*e from Great Britain has 
been very active during the past week, 
and a# a result the stock of cheese un
sold ha* been reduced almost to the van
ishing point The shipment* thl* week 
and next will be so heavy that the stock 
left by th ■ close of the week will not 

int to 1 tors than 20.000 to 26,000 boxes, 
of which fully 50 per cent, will be owned 
in Kngland. It la doubtful If there are 
10.000 boxen left in the country unsold 
The prioea obtained during the recent 
activity ranged from 14 l-2c to 16c a lb. 
according to make and quality, and the 
holders of the few remaining unsold are 
asking from 16c to 15 l-2c and will not 
part with the cheese at less money. The 
cheese are fanny Ontarios. September and 
early October make. The supply of che«w 
in Kngland is very small and there

MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
and 12.36 to 62.40 forPoronto, Monday, January 8th - Business 

In have about finished balancing up 
fir books for the year 1911. and reports 
|m the majority would Indicate that the 
|t year showed a eat 
»r the year 1910. The most unes 
ry outlook at the present time is in the 
nadian North-West, where some firms 
re asked for renewals 
it never before aakt ' 
their bumper crops, 

ns in the Weet at the

to 62.30 for primes, 
hand picked.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
The local market for apples is steady. 

Quotations are: Oreviling* No. 1. $3 26 a 
harrel; No. 2, *2.75. Baldwins. No. 1. |3.76; 
No. 2. |3; cooking varieties. $2.50 to *3. 
Quotations on vegetables are: GUone, 
*2.26 per 76 lbs.; cabbage. $1.76 a barrel 
On the retail market apphw are $2 60 to 
di*80 * barre1, end cibbage 50c to 60c a 

EGOS AND POULTRY

tlefaotory increase

zed
on their notes 

M a favor In spite 
pe, financial condi-

review of oonditione in the pro 
rkets this week shows wheat strong 

lines steady. Cattle and hogs 
t the old prices. Sheep are

reached the top
40c for strictly new laid 'til'd*28e"for^riwh 

egg* ruled steady in the face of a fair 
supply. Kggs still retail at 60c to 60c. 
Supplie* at Montreal are ample for all re
quirements. and the demand is not as 
active as a week ago, though there have 
been no price changes No. 1 Block is 
selling at 26c to 27c and new laid 40c 
Selects sell et 30c to 31o.

Dealers are quoting for dressed chickens 
12c to 14o; fowl. 7c t© 10c; and ducks, 12o 
to 14o. On the retail market chickens sell 
for 14c to too; fowl. 10c to lie; turkeys, 20c 
t© 26c; ducks. 16c to 16c. and g«we. 13o

:upa-
•ugh.
omo

cheoee comes onbe a famine before new 
the market next spring 

The butter market i* firm, 
has been no activity in the trading of 
the past week. Holders, however, are 
Arm. and in view of the email stock* in

J^HThe export trade in wheat bee been 
Alter this week than for many weeks 
■net Offers made to Old Country firm* 
Have been accepted readily. This new 
^An-ngth is due to alarming new* from 

I^Bie Argentine, where rust is doing great 
image. Prospecte at present are that 
heat will continue strong until the open- 

of spring at least On the local mar- 
et No. 1 Northern is quoted at 61 091-2; 
o. 2. «1.061-2; No. 3. 11.021-2; 
ad wheat. 72c Thor 
e situation so far 
ncorned. The rulii

ixild storage, will not out price* to force 
*ale*. but quietly await the time when 
the dealer* will be forced to buy and re
plenish their rapidly diminishing Blocks. 
There is a good consumptive demand for 
butter in spite of the high price* asked, 
and there U no doubt that this commod
ity will be in very email supply before 
the advent of the new ace non'e make. 
Quotations range from 31c to 32c accord
ing to quality.

g as

yj to 
why 

Iges- 
and 

nore

r, la no change in 
as Ontario wheat is DAIRY PRODUCE

Recent returns indicate that the produc 
was °ho<1rlr" "DrtldU<*" ln Ca,UMU 1,1 1$u 

iniHSioner. p;

of dairy produce
ibout $3,000,000 greoier than the pi^ 

Mr. J A Huddiok. Dairy Oom- 
redicts that the year 1912 will 

be marked by another increase In dairy 
production said that prioea will continue 
steady. I-oca I quotations arc Dairy
prints. 26o to 27c; creamery prints. 31c t© 
32c: solids, 28c to 29c, and inferior, 17c to 
18c. Choice dairy butter retells at 33c to 
36c. Cheese are 16 l-4o for twins and 16 3-4o

SOUTHERN ONTARIO HOI 
HKK.KOKKh OKI- A l SAUKCOARSE GRAINS

larket; otherwise prices are firm at 
Id levels. Buckwheat and rye 
eet demand Quotations are 
arley. malting. 76u to 82c; feed. Wo to 
ki; oats, C.W., No- 2. 47o; No. 3. 461-2o; 
ntario No. 2, 43 l-2c outside. 46 l-2o 00 
•ack; corn, 68c; peaa, 61.06 t© $1 10. buck- 
heat, 60c to 62c, and rye. 94c to 96c. At 
©ntreal quotations are: Oats, C.W., No 

47o. No. 3, 46c. No- 2 local, 46c. No. 3, 
©; No. 4. 44o; earn, 70 12c. peas, $1 66 
>^•1.80; barley, malting, 91o to 92c; buck-

MILL STUFFS
Prices are steady at last week's quota- 
on*: Manitoba bran. 123; shorts. $26; 

•24. shorts. $26 
unchanged Main 

123, aborts. 126; On

HAY AND STRAW
Hay and atraw rule steady at the strong 

evel reached two weeks ago. The demand 
■ particularly brisk for hay of No. 1 
luality at 616 to 117. There is a good 
narket for No. 2 at $14 to $14.60. and 
traw is 18 to 69. Retail quotations are; 
lo. 1. 616 to 621; No 2. 116 to 117; straw 
n bundles. 116 to «18.
An easier feeling is repo 

;et at Montreal. The exp 
lackened, and supplies were sufficient to 
□eet all requirements. Nominal quote- 
ions are: No. 1. «16 to «16.60; No. 2. 
113.60 to 016; No. 3. 010 60 to Oil 

HIDES AND WOOL

stronger tone to the bar (Continued from page 10)
Queen De Kol Posoh, Nov. 16. 1904. «260, 

U. 8. Ooodvrham, Bedford Park.
Flora Pietertje 4th, March 2. 1906, «226. 

I) Merritt, Beamsville, Out 
Calamity Starlight Butter Girl. Nov. 8, 

1906. 8426. G. 8. Uooderham, Bedford Park 
Auggie De Boer. Feb. 29, 1909. «226, T 

F Pattison. Thorold.
Kate Abberkerk, May 

Harding, Welsford. N.B.
Flossie Abberkerk, April 16, 1910, «160. K. 

J. Brookfield. Tilleonhurg.
Snowflake of Oxford. May 12. 1910, 0166. 

H- Oliver, St. Mary*. Out.
Queen Mavourney Poach.

*160. R. J. Kelly. Tillsonhuxg.
Sir Bell Fayne, March 13. 1!

Clarkson. Summerville 
Sir Fayne (,'olantha, April I 

Geo. Clark, Mount Elgin, Ont.
Starlight * Sir Colantha Fayne,

1911, 070, Chester Lee, Calvin, Ont.
Calamity Starlight Butter Boy. Oct. 29. 

1910. <100, Mm Cornish. P

are
14, 1910, «275. Mr.

HORSES
The horse market ia dull at present 

Quotation* are as follow*: Heavy drafters 
*175 to «300. medium weight. *170 to *220 
agricultural, good. *160 to *220. fair. *100 

,1M «* •!”: saddlers. 
*200. 10 *m‘ aUd e,pree* horwe- *160 to

99 May 23. 1911,

itario bran. ^3 911. *76. John

LIVE STOCKtario bran.
Supplie* of live stock on the market* 

this week have been rather short. Trade 
has not yet regained Its full volume after 
the holiday. What supplUw there were 
were of fair quality and taken up rapidly 
There have been few price changea. But 
export steer* sell around «6 50 to «6.60; 
good heifer*. *6.76 to «6; and good cow*. 
•6 to «6 60. Canner* are «2 60 to «2 76 The 
market closed with every indi 
strong prices next week

the
uttnan. Ont.

)SS1- NED BY R. J. 
TILl.SONBl'Rfl 

Mercedia Canary Pietertje,
Uooderham, Bedford Park.

Teusen of Elmwood. June 3, 1907, «190, 
U. B. Goodcrham.

Stratford's Nether land. Feb. 16. 1904.
«180. A. P. Gray.

Lily of Elmwood. Sept. 24. 1906. 0166, K 
Brook Held.

Roils of Elmwood, May 1, 1906, «226, T.

Mci rena of Oampbelltowu. June 9, 1910, 
•166. G S. G code rhum 

Dot a Abberkerk of Campbelltown. Nov 
Kllgour. Avon. Ont.

/ery
rm. Tied ln the mar 

port demand has Sheep show a net gain of 26a Best 
lambs have sold up as high as *7. but the 
bulk sell at *6 60 Kw.e go at «3 26 to 
*3.75. and bucks and cuJIs a* *3 to *3.26, 
calves are *6 to *8 60 The market for 
hoE^to unchanged at *6 90 l.o.b. and *6 20

Live stock at Montreal is in stronger tie 
mnnd. and if the quality of the offering 
was equal to that of previous weeks, Uve 

- value* would have shown a 26c ad 
vanoe Quotations are as follows Butch 
erg' cattle, choice *6.36 to *6 50; com. to 
"led . «3.60 to *6, butchers' cows, choice 

“ to *6 75; medium. *4.76 to *5 26; can
ner*, *1 60 to 03.26. Choice milkers go at 
•76; com. to med , *60 to 060; and spring
ers. *30 to *40.

Lam he have scored an unusual advance 
and are worth 50c to 76c more than in pre
vious week*, selling at 17. ewes. 04. bucks 
ami culls, 03 60 to 03.76 Calves are «5 to

will
nts,

The market for hides is somewhat 
laier. Prices paid by 00ime untry me
re: Hides, cuied. lie to U l-2o; green, 
1-lc to 10 l-2c; lambs and pelts, 8O0 to 
Ic; horse hides. 03 26; horse hair, 30c to 
to; calf skins, 13c to 14c. City quotations 
re; No. 1. 111-20; No 2. 1012c. No 3. 
12c; oalf skins. 14o 1 
Unwashed wool is q

9. 1910, *110, Geo.
King Coin, Nov. 14.

Northville Station.
Pauline’s Abberkerk of Campbelltown, 

Nov 11. 1911. *60, E. Hunt. Lynden.

;lad
■SON EURO

eee, Thorold. 
April 14. 1906,

NED BY 0. RICE. Tll.l 
Spring Brook Queen Cana 

11. 1904, *180, Muuro A La 
Centre View Butter Gem.

•190, J. G. Currie, Ingereoll 
Highland korndyke Gem.

•100. J. II Trembly.
Highland Korndi 

•9b. W. F. Elliott- 
Highland Korndyke,

T. Hewer, DstflMI
Highland Korndye Boy, Nov. 6, 1911, *60, 

H Bartholomew, Vaneasa
CONSIONEI) BY T. W. MCQ 

TILI.SONBL'Rti, ONT.
Rural Maid. July 24. 1904. 0296. 

nedy, Rosanna. Out 
Princess Mercedes Wayne.

0176. Wm Manning. Woodville, Ont.
Countes* Wayne. Nov. 26, 1907. *206. J 

H. Trembley.
Aaggle Pauline 

•166. K Brookfield 
Aaggie Calamity Meroedee.

•160. it Brookfield 
lone. March 24. 19*. *260. A. P. Gray. 
Bessie Spink Beauty. Feb. 20. 1907. 0276,

Bessie Spink Clothilde De Kol. June 26 
1907. 0160. W. R. Philip-.

CONSItiuoted at lie to 13c;
washed. 18c to 20c; rejects.

Wholesale quotations remain une hang 
d. Strained clover honey Is 10c to He to 

4Mb. tins, lie to 12c in 6 to 10-lb. tins; 
luokwheat honey, 6c to 7c in tins, 63-4o to 

parrel* No 1 comb honey is 02.26 to 12.60

I Prioea being paid by dealers are as fol
lows Alelke, fancy. *9.60 to |10; No. 1, 
*9 26 to 09.60; No. 2, 09. red clover, fancy. 
I«ll; No. 1. 010.60 to 010.76. No. 2. 010.26 
Ui *10.60; timothy, fancy. 07; No. 1. 06.60,

Nov 9. 1911.

ke Law. Sept. 10. 1911.

Nov 6. 1909. 020. V.
Buffalo Live Stock : Prime steers, 07.26 

t« 08; butchers' cattle. 04.76 to 67 60; 
ehipper*. *6 25 to 07.26. oowa. 02 26 to 
*6.60; choice lambs. *7 30 to 07.40; year-choice lambs, 
lings. 16 to 06.76: sheep. «2 to 04.60; 
hogs. Yorker*. *6.40 to 06 46; mixed, 06.46

MONTREAL HOQ MARKET Dec 12. 1908.POTATOES AND BEANS 
The potato market Is strong and steady. 

Supplies are hard to get but consumption 
is at a minimum on account of the high 
prices. Dealer* are paying for Ontario* 
*1 26 ln oar lots and 11.40 per hag out of 
store. Delawares are 6c more Prices at 
Montreal are firm at 11.26 to 01.271-2 a 
bag for Green Mountains ; Quebec varie
ties. 01 10 to 81.16.

Prices here for beans are steady at 62.26

Montreal. Saturday. Jan. 6. -The price 
of live hog* advanced on this market this 
week owing to the light supplies and the 
very good demand from the packers and 
dealers. Selected lots weighed off ear* 
sold freely at 07 a cwt , an advance of 
26c a cwt over the prices ruling last week.

* hog* have also been marked up 
in price, fresh killed abba loir stock I* mg 
quoted at 09.76, with country dressed at

Abberkerk. May 1. 1906.

April 10. 1900.

1%
 *
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^ JanuaryHOLSTEINS j“un,r,ïï,'■ '«'• “■ 

aSZ.^u’SS j‘" 11 J- 
"* 1

•zazrs^jsz’j^ ss-sat "" -•
«JUte. a;i,<JK-WSr«ï « E.ÎTi'ïtJ “■ ™-
wflm "tjns &a.r,s „ 'K2J",M~ *•» * “•
Jn ri '•3“ï^kcF'°* A"‘ “

h'ittiT Huron • h.,1' u'ilr. 11 B,'nn*ld, Wo.Kluti.ck 

flrïW Harîha2,f«" i,JeV°Jd » CONSIGNED BV JA». RETTIE. NORWICH

•* B liLnïd“„,‘2„a?-e"" o'ï’SU'rS."'"’ “■ ‘™
ME .pirsr„ss^,“ • * «j

$170, w il Cherry, iiamett.
Sir Francy Canary, March 12. 1111, $126.

T. II. Dent. Woodstock.
CONSIGNED BV EDMUND LAIDI.A 

SONS. AYLMBR. W.. ONT.

0I"Îm|V tt*lle 0rclqu1, J*n $»• 1808, $120.

"««ajfrrfisr*
$M?rrTh T™ °f Middlet<,n- ARril ». 1804, 

Prineee* Susie „f 
*250. W.^F ^Elliott.

BErÇiHrc s? i
Ilka her father, la very fond of 
horae and is a splendid driver foURF*

la °»**•**•"*

Centre‘Hillview Holsteins Mel«hide. May 2$. 1906. 

Hay 7. 190$. $156. Mr. 

April H. 1907. $200. 

21. 1906. *260, R. J.

Mary
Mills. Oodar Springe.

lossie Pauline Poach.
O. 8 Ooodvrham- 

Wopkle Pouch, Jan.
Ilrookfleld

Fanny Kern. April 20. 1900. $110. Mr Milla
wTvK °« ,s
■««"TJ1 ïï.*’;"7 Po”1' J“ ”• •*

National Calamity Pouch,__
$296. Graham Brea., Claremont.
,,eTyL£.K"1 “'■ lBri

Sadie Kent 2nd.
Butler. DereJiain

HOLSTEINS

WOODCREST HOLSTEINS 1
I® assft ira

.... o, yaftrtü^aa®-

iafwSMu ^pSsr

Aug 12, 1*11, $56,

Jan. n. 190$, 

Csntrr 1908, ,250' Wm

TWO YKAR-OLb HK.IFER6 
IiOgM P°* h D,‘ KoL Feb 28' «W. $276, T. 

,^*d7 Prl'iwse Hiawatha. April 50, 1909, 
$206, Mr. Arraetropg, Tlllaonburg

“em, Sept 26. 1909. *210. Mun- 

Substitute for Homestead lloutwtje 
Rtyer" Bond'0* * 1#09, ,M°' C V Rohlne' 

Rhetta De" Ko!. April 26. 1909. $2S0. Mun 
roe A Lawless.

Cairngorm Anggi. March 6. 1909, *540. O.
S (looderham
,«2.uh!«,Uîl,or Hll,ri* Oueen. March 20. 
*809. *85. Chaa. Winner, . t. Bridge 
«F'Ü*" JPM ** Ko1' Harch 10. 1909. 
*275. Mun roe A Lawless.
Munroe *9 |^lr|n,,,rm' Aprl1 «. 1809. $150,

Homestead Colantha Prince Canary. 
Dec 9. 1910. *120. Wm Watson, Pine Grove

Z' iSiT” K”'' "" ’• «
Homestead King Colantha Abbekerk, 

Oct 27. 1910. *100. E Campbell. Komoka.
Bewnnde Sir Abbekerk, March 51. 1911. 

*<S. John Fulton. Brownsville 
Lord Faforlt Manana, Nov 9. 1910. *46.

J Hatch. Men.
Homestead Sir Colantha Calamitv. Nov 

16. 1910. *155. N Bullet. Renton 
Sir National Colantha Feb. 16. 1911.

Wm Snider, New Dereham 
Sir ColanUia Lad. May 14. 1911. *40. 

Starling. St Williams

o”r ESS” Oo,“"'1- “• ”■
«raifî ssa

Sir Hotitaie De Kol. Feb. 6. 1911. *60. J 
Langdon. Verchoyle.

bull* under six months

£,M*"SSL5rsr„£r ”•m
SAI.B DATES

SITANNIA

ley*. 19c t<
WOODCREST FARM

8IFT0N; ULSTER CO.. - ■ NEW YORK 

LAKESIDE DAIRY AND STOCK FARM

itiMÊâizêëi
.“tu •««
w«,jssr*""*

P. D. EDE
Oaford Centre P. O., Ont.

Long distance phone Woodstock Station

CHAPMAN.

re not had a 
i been much

AVONDALE FARM HOLSTEINS
HOLSTEINSArthur C. Hardy. Prop. mage to the 

Dd demand, i 
mber are b<ÈSBB! 'EMJ!»;

.r.rxWo! DoMirr ■»* XO.V, s '°or„;rrsoh:i"rf &

dyke, Rag Apple Knrndyke, and Sir 
Johanna Colantha Gladi for sale- ISO
or^write hCrd Come and see ‘hem

UIEVIEW S0L1THM* lE’ H‘ D0lI-AB- Heuvelton, N.Y.

peninsula farm 

HOLSTE,Ns
on these and several others equi 

E. P. OILER. BRON

nets are cull 
at lower theRIVERVIEW HERD

KBES
te a lumber

■ the order o 
is sre rather 
$1 50 a bag;

'alkland.R.i

g In the win 

^^xh oolder thi
‘tor$18 Str* 
i stock Is bet 
mers are ha' 
ongnt the hr 
eat Ion This 
allty of the 
vlng Ailed pc 

ure dnrlni

78. There are 
Ing fattened

Add rsa* «II correspondence to
H. LOR NE LOGAN, Mungir

Brock ville, Ont. F. J. SALLEY. ACHINE RAPIDS. QUE.

iSTir»-
Ma ,oan$ bnl1* for sale from 

days and M*rit cows and Winter Fair 
for prioea nare. 
ally good Prl Leslie Farm Holsteinsces reasonable 

H. T. PATTRBNON. ALFRED .ICT..
Telephone.

Maple Grove Stock Farm rs 'z
mralla, the richly Ormshy bred bull, and 
t female anoeetors have butter rroorck nr-Kr”

Among the offering are cows with records 
made under ordinary farm conditions If you

°r' r n*07OD8toc* ont

17,000 lbs milk in the year 
stock of this kind write

ONTARIO. ffjfpss:H. BOLLEHT, TAVISTOCK, R. R. No. 6,

Lyndale Holsteins
îSf'-'ïMa;

“LES CHENAUX FIRMS"
VAOOWBUIL, QUE.

Hurt ram Hoakln. of The Gully. P.O.OiM. 
claims March 7th. 1912, as the date on 
which he will sell Holsteins n„d Tam

rOOMTOOK. 
ry changeable 
ry cold for a 

sleighing, bZj*Si*-Zirs£3r z;TW_ MMh CfirauKu. H, ^ iUCCFM WITH T.IOHT nORSES ^ S'1" Rrrt. P0.ch, .' i"L‘

o.,.. T&„t,0r“, '*
OR. L. na L. HARWOOD. Dromm °fH»ht horses i. Mr A fl Turner. Ryck Tested Daughter ol Count Gerben. Evenly

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Si;
SS1SÏÏÊS kivRÏS; HHïëaSS ‘ ‘ - - - - - - - - - - -
Sttpssn
“  ........................ .. ■ " §b§&SS&2

and see the only herd In Canada where Vnder Mr Turner* handling Vera B 
hn»I.er® l f°*? *wr«<Jnf almost 28 lbe » ®»rk »f *1754. but she Is believed
butter each In 7 days Every record m*A. to be capable of doing much better than 

thl*. as she hna been timed over a half- 
mile track at 21* for the mile In 1910 
she started In 10 races, winning nine Brats 
and one second, at such fairs aa Toronto 
and London This year she started in 
nine raoee. winning eight Brats and one 
second During these raoee she estab
lished new records on four different

Dnri*f t,M* two rears Vera B woo wore never et ronger than now. We have 4 or 6 
ovr $1.500 In prise money for Mr Turner, nulla from MomMylie Nina •ohlliar, who

en escept by Mr Turner and Mias Turn FIRRHILLER RROg. . Mt. Rtgln, Out.

mber ere mill 
milk Is high 
Toronto. Mo 
we all eummi 

-40 a ewt.—À.1

n^nlf|aod HBROWN BROS.. . . LYN, ONT

AYNEB MILL

vlng at praaen 
is Is retailed

manage to i 
d did a bale | 
y. We sported 
r from 110 lbs 
Rollne engine.

!EPWORTH. Ji 
through a vei

HOMESTEAD 
HOLSTEIN HERD

tn&xrsz. 5:£"¥!i, “aas 

s;as* ",;r.ss

HOLSTEINS

m on the farm
Tralni met when advised. Bell phone 
D. C. PLATT » SON ^HAMILTON. ONT.•ORBON H. MANHARD.

Manhard Ont E. I.AIDI.AW «
ER WEST. ONT

sESiitiaSESF:...... .IWL c. w. countryman

Can't Cut DillCEDAR VIEW HOLSTEINS FERND/.LK STOCK FARM
Clydesdale Horses and Holstein Cattle I8EBJi

Ltd™#»
TOO wriia. Maaal

L>. V0UNS.P.M,l

- OUT.

£ 
■ 

S
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lr. Turin , j *************************
[OUR FARMERS’CLUB 1

Corrmpondsnos In riled $

nJn» again A treat many fanners are 
••■las advantage of the late Are in the 
eleralors at Owen Bound The bmt of the 
frain is being shipped away. The reel le 
being sold to the farmers for what it will 
bring It is helping out a lot of farmers 
that were short of grain, as it le selling 
at from 20 eta. to <0 eta. a bag Borne say 
it is good feed: others say it ia not rery 
good Hogs keep at about 6 ota., but fat 
tattle are getting see roe as there are not 
many feeding this winter Butter le Mo; 
eggs about the eame-J K. L

R F. nicks’ Consignment
Mr. *. F. Hicks has consigned U to the 

sale, 12 females and three bull calve*. 
These oalree a-e sired by Kaforit 
De Kol, son of Rideau Dales Lena De 
Kol. 21 75 lbs. butter in wren days, full 
sister to oow that made 15,000 lbs 
in 10 months, half sister to Lady A aggie 
De Kol. champion at Guelph Winter 
Fairs, half sister to Mi Van Patter's Ce- 
nadlan champion oow of two years ago.

that Mr Hloks is 
Oano, a oow with a 
milk and 821 lbs 

Her arerage fat 
est 18 per cent A 

daughter out oi 
» be in the sale.

HARNESS THE WIND
MS

QUEBEC.
— COMPTON CO.. OUB.

\TtlllV #MPTO!f. Deo. 16.-Hay does not seem 
ill LllvO to .'hold out rery well and dealers are 

bMlng up all they can find to ship away 
are paying around 110 a ton in the 

n Beef is high and eggs are 40c to 
a dosen Pork is 8c to 9o and prom 

| to go up soon — H O C.
ONTARIO 

CARLETON CO.. ONT.
IITANNIA BAY, Deo 17.— As sleighing 
11 gone, the market is small. Potatoes 
81 « a bag Beef ia going up: beef 

its. 61-lc to Te: hinds. 81-2 to 9c; 
t. 812c to 9c for light: geese, tic: 
leys. 19c to 30c; turnips. SOo a bag 

*10 to 912; oats. 46c; wheat. 90c to 
butter. Mr If eleighing was good 
e would be large offerings. Many 
iers hare a lot of produce to market

Cheapest Power for Perm and Dairy

Amongst the oow* 
offering is Sherwood 
record of 17, 
batter in 12 
for the year was almost 
two-year-old untested - 
Sherwood Oano will etoo ____

Other rows to be sold are Verbelle De 
Kol May Her dam la a full aiater to 
"May Echo,-* the Canadian ‘champion 
oow for official yearly work ; Calamity 
Thlraa. a three-year-old of the Calamity 
strain: four two-year-old heifers of 
choice breeding, that will make good 
cowb, two yearling heifers and a heifer 
naif This heifer calf is out of Bher-

Elght of these heifers of Mr. Hloks" 
offering will be In calf to the 11.500 bull.
"Blr Lyons Han gen-eld Segla.’’

Thin great bull Is one of the strong 
“tarda" ’hat theee breeders hare His 
stock should be especially valuable, as 
anyone may see at a glance from the

newvermifuge
butter In seven day*. 134 Ibe. in JO day» rh« best and most effective remedy for 
He is sired by King Regia His dam and Bots and ether worms In horses
Mar “ - 6-"" apMtfjsMspi-

Act. Jm* JO, 1906. Serial No. 316711. It to 
Kody'Seed* ln°from ut ^ lh*
worm» and hols.

CANADIAN
AIRMOTORS

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE AND PUMP CO.
Winnipeg. TORONTO. Cnlgn^

oicc Bull
le;
I d°™kJ

HURON CO., ONT.
BLYTH. Jan. 2.—There has 

sleighing, and many are waiting for snow 
There is Httto lumbering done Wood is 
getting eoaroe and many fa 
some coal Quito a number. i.”
the younger men. are Intending to attend 
the short oonreee at Goelph during the 
coming ail weeks- Each year more are 
attending these courses, which goes to 
show the ever increasing appreciation 
agricultural education—B. B. 8.

NIFIRSINO CO., ONT-
2 —The weather dor- 

14 days has been oold. the 
falling as low as IB degrees 

HASTINGS CO.. ONT. below sero. Feed staffs remain same ae

Wei 'zrjmz’is 2s es,%sE :r.r,
Mmnge to the roads. Milch cows are in ly K * 8
§9od demand, and sell for good prtoee. A BRITISH COLUMBIA

.1. .n 2r, ZZ: !!«"K*MEPH D.JTH1CT. ».C.
t lower than last year Hav |* 
i M to *16 a ton H. 8 T.

AM
NEW YORK

K FARM COCHRANE.

momoter
•end Melug

If. half Sin- 
Jeon of Sn- 
od straight

îles, priced

IERD ALLEN GROVE. Dee. 26.—Tile winter bse 
been very mild so far. and practically no 
snow on hillsides. Stock running on the 
range ia In line order. On account of the 
mild weather the hens are laying well, 
and fresh eggs bring 66c a dosen In Pen Li
sbon There la a good demand for beef 
oettJe: vending* bring 8M each, and good 
3-year-old steers are worth *75 Dressed 
beef. 10c to lie: fresh pork, 14e: venison. 
15c There to a good demand for dry 
wood In town at *6aoord Potatoes. 1 l-2o: 
hay, *20 to *30: oats. II 60. H. 0. Kennedy 
and L. J (loodchap have erected One 
houses this fall, and moved Into them 
The Government to building good roads 
through the dlatrlot.—B. L. A.

’wALKUt! I
.ratage I

PETBRBORO. ONT.
iAHBWADE, Jan. I.— Little snow maki-e 
ica dull, as this part of the county is 
te a lumbering point The weather I» 
der. and we hope to get 
ool meetings and munloinsl 

the order of the day Jnat no 
» are rather eoaroo They are quoted 
*1 50 a bag: hay. 112: oata. 60o: butter.

There la no other bull, it to said, oa 
thli aide of the line, aa yet. to best this 
bull Sir Lyons Hengerveld Segla. His 
dim. together with her full aiater, two 
diughtera aired by their brother, the sire’s 
d im and two grand dams average 32 Ibe. ; 
thus the seven nearest females average 
J2 lb* butter In «even days, which is 
truly a great and remarkable combina

it ia absolutely harmlew and oun be gtv-P M«£cr»± 

SI --jh-

~ ”Ï5 ï.1» &ssr sa-,s 2‘
der today. Beware of imitations.

6 capsules, *1 26; 12 oa petti ee. *2.00

ee. Wlsconaln.

IBi'RT

BRANT CO..
ALKLAND. Jan. 4.-We are busy get- 
K in the winter’s supply of wood We 
re had no sleighing, but the weather la 
■’b colder than during the last of De- —

• her Hay Is very dear bringing from |

T**k*S!àfCV"tia,r«^; | lOUTEINFeiEJIAN NEWS
fmer* are having trouble with sickness . _
Nongat the horses, ohlefly disorders of 
testion This to partly due to the poor 
allty of the oats, much of the grain 
vtng filled poorly owing to lack of 
Mature during the ripening 
•tat la 88c; barley, 86c; oats. 50c; hogs.
78. There are not quite eo many cattle 
Inf ^fattened this winter as ia custom-

Thta bull haa two full b 
arc In biz herds One of tin

are two-year-olds, has all which have 
been officially tested Five of them av
eraged better than 10 lbs. In seven days 
at an average of two year» three months. 
These oattle are «©optional Individuals.

taEKfiKSHS j ‘smTErra"
are readers of the paper Members of * *bia sale will have been bred to this bull. 

> 'be Aæonlatlon are Invltad to send ) Photo* of this bull and his dam will

O tale, four of these being bulla, one of 
which la a four-year-old. He la offering 

heifers and four cows.
11 to a four-year-old "Man- 

of Bara Jewel

rothcra that 
em. Pietertje

engerveld Begla. whose oldest daughters 
-olds, haa ill which have 

tested Five of tin 
than 10 lb*, in rove 
of two year» th 

«©optional 
I» show them to be 
well as high prodt

Farmers’ Hone Remedy Co- 
38! - 7th St.. Milwauk

iteins

How
"W *wrl7 100 diseases of 
M farm stock is told in V 
■ FLEMING’S VEST ftI
1 Write for this indexed. VtSfiV iM
l^ri,-v,'L96F-«e^n

Te,ls how to cure the dreaded

LUMP JAW
<5, I ta,jrw,y. hUTfirii 

I successful cure —
D ,,ie one that cures

to Completely Cure

VONOB ST. BREEDERS' SALE 
(Continued from last week)

D-l*v Faforit. 10,471 Ibe. of milk In 11 
months as a two-year-old. to one of the 
many good ones In Mr O Bales’ herd, and 
her oalf by Sherwood Faforit Poach will 
be Lu the sale.

OXFORD CO.. ONT.
OODSTOCK. Jan. I.—We are having 
' changeable weather It has been 
y mid for a couple of Asya. We have 
«leighlng. but very good wheeling, 

nv of the farmer* are afraid of being 
feed. Cattle are doing well. A 

are milking all winter The price 
milk la high; a great deal of It goee 
Toronto. Most of It will probably go 

we all summer, the farmers realising 
40 a ewt.-A M MeD

The aged bu 
tel Korndyke.”
Hengerveld. He was bought by Mr. Mo- 
Kensle from Brown Bros «f Lyn, Ont. 
This bull ia an eitra good Individual and 

tlou for getting helfe 
heifers offered

BULL.
■^Rtber -

1000 el 
Hficially
. Evenly

MoKensie have never been Meted They 
k. «re out of richly bred stock and are nice, 

the ,lra‘«ht individuals, giving indications of 
being capable of making reoorxto. They 
are in oalf to the high-priced bull Sir 
Lyon* Hengerveld Beg la the bull which 
haa such exceptionally good back 
fact, said to be the beet in 
about which

"Hvacinth" 13.864 lbs. milk in U 
month*. 463.7 lbs. fat. will freshen about 
the middle of February. She too will be 
in the sale, and as she ia 
«1500 bull. ’’Sir Lyons Hengerveld 
•he loo will be great value for m 
Two of the heifers to be offered are 
old Faforit 6th Gainey, from a * lb.
Three are nice straight heifers Both are 
in calf to Blr Lyons Hengerveld Begin, ae 
are the other oow* and heifers to be of
fered from Mr Bales’ herd. An extend 
ed * ©count of the breed! 
ie given fart

iès?1'

Fleming’s Lamp 
Jaw Care

* S3SS®*
ELGIN CO.. ONT.

■’AYNE’B MILL8. Jan 4 - Tha hay 
B are going their rounds, and the man- 

^Vr my*: "We find hay quite plentiful. 
^Mving at present about 100 tone to press 
■ « I" retailed in Bt Thomas at 117 to 

a ton When we run steady all day. 
manage to press from 16 tons up a 

-iB1 <*ld a bale per minute, the balte go- 
We spurted one time for 40 minutes, 

from 110 lb*, to 125 lh* We use a 
Mine engine, and use about two gal- 

y three tons, while the wire

extended mention was mad. 
these columns last week.

(Continued next week)
of this trailID

Cattle Consigned by J. H. Bales. .................................................. ......

olantim 

rer had f j

Mr J. H. Bales is plaot 
and two bolls in the sale. One 
Just about to freshen; the other, 
vear-old, due to oalf the 89th of Febru
ary A bull oalf he 1* offering will be 
11 month* old at the time of the sale 
Hill Individual Is mostly white and la a 
strong Individual, straight, and to oat of 
Hherwood Faforit Poach, and out of a 
grand big oow, one of the best yearly 
milker* Mr Balm baa in hie herd, this 
oow being Fair-view Kate, a oow of nice 
quality, good udder development and un
usually good velnlng.

The aged bull Mr. Bale* 1* putting in 
the arils will be five years old In February 
He la the bull which at Toronto this past 
fall was given second place In hi*
He la a show bull of the first order, 
straight and true In his line* 
of great alee and abundan 
Hia dam gave 13.000 Ibe m 
year, and a aiater to hi* dam 
ord of 17.600 IN milk. M0 lbs

ng two cows

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY
I* about 20c a ton We are now aim- 

in the direction of Sparta’’-J. B. O. 
BRUCE CO.. ONT.

Paris —der this head tamrtad at the rata of 14.00 a tin. per 
rd aooewtad iita. u__ ____

KPWORTH, Jan. I-We have juM 
through a very mild December, but it 

again turned oold Sleighs are run WMtfWW

5®CCBtiF
S$Wto"foat* "O'STFINS AND TAMWORTHS All ages, 

rton. Ont . and 8 ° W leghorn*. Young stock for
"Ao.S.Ull“ ~J' 'n""-

gyg^s, ar
T^rT.i,

Correa pondenoe Invited —Wm Keith A 
Bon. Ltotowel. Ont Bell phone

Cu'l Cut Out tiSMSKISMSR
‘•/d. S^S-'K’JBS
t uverne. Minn.. U.B.A.

w;i=

psifp
LV. VOlNt.r.D.f- 111 Lymant BW|- Mmtrral.Ca

Z~, "«"«’"K, KS-SM" «SSTES
’ rz , oï,

<■**
ciothlld* nearest 7 dams 27 lb* buttw 
per week, and Broken Welsh Pnmiea — 
B. M Holtby. Q.T B A P.O.,
1er. Ont.. Myitis, O.P.B.
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MORE MONEY IN FARMINi
The Rogers Book Tells The Way FREE \

PORTLAND
CEMENl
L an. ffie ]
1 FARM I

YATK want to see you run your farm with about half the 
■■ work you do now, and at about half the money cost 

you pay out now. If you can do this, you get more 
money and live easier.

>

fkÆ -Thi. Free Book Open, the P Bi?nB°°k SaVC8 *8 
Way to Modern Farming Every $10 Investment

That is why we are offering a free T° COnr,ete i,,stead of Kood 
l»ook on Portland Cement. We

■

, you only
pay oui about tod for Portlaml Cement in
stead of #100 cash for p $100 wooden building ■
You keep $80.00 in vour bank. This is ™ .....
worth while keeping.' It is worth while ”rm n
knowing how to keep it You build your improvement at a cash outlay of I 
and you finish a building, say. that has the same size and capacity as 

you Î, ,7'" struc‘u* y°u planned. But this new building won’t h,

....«“rs =■
building is like a rock—it is a rock, 
one big, solid piece of rock, smooth and .

and perfect. You haven’t a shows “«.way simply, with many \ 
better building on your farm.

tgggi.to see you use hard, clean concrete fit
tings on your farm instead of wood 
that decays, burns and destroys itself 
and the things it shelters. We want you 
to see how cheap and easy it is to 
concrete. This book shows how

'

Follow Big Experimental Farm 
Methods at Home

This book of ours shows how.

____  hires. It is written for you, Canad
farmers, so you can make concrete t 

Your Work is Easier and build in it without buying a single ei 
Losses tooL fiy you pay out about one-fl 

of the value of an improvement 
actual cash, and then do the work yoj 
self in just the right way for permad 
service without repairing. You get] 
benefit for many, many years to coJ

But we don’t want you to take our word 
about concrete We refer you to the 
Guelph Experimental Farm Perhaps

F Lighter Every Day. .
If you compare those buildings with the and Repairs Saved You 
buildings they have to day, you will see that
nearly all the new buildings are concrete. This concrete building cuts down the work 
They have a reason for using concrete It ^ou ve to ‘n '* No repairing is needed 
is just the same reason why you should use at a** The structure is as good as new after 
it. It is because concrete pays on the farm 2° years as when built. Its smooth concrete

floor is cleaned or swept in half the time.
Wood i. a Costly Drawback to ll 'SS^SZRSX* d,se*”’such S'"1* for Roger, Book To-
Economy. But Concrete Sup- That shows you plainly how concrete can 
plants Wood save your daily work, and prevent

loss from fire and cattle disease and

You Can Learn How to 
vermin. Concrete? \

V
Wood fixtures are costly this way. You 

have to pay about $100 to buy timber, 
boards and carpenter services to 
$100 improvement on your farm You pay
nmvlmüjv00 “V*, WI?al,ev';F lhis A dollar’s worth of Royers Portland

m L h |'!lrnS to ,t,c " is,llable to burn. Cement (given with every copy of our book) 
h dvoûry Wh'î by “cc;d'nl Jostby having will make one ol these things for you 
it, your whole set of farm buildings mav , , . „ „ R 1
burn np-say *2 000 worth of equipment. «ïttî^»ïï.lt'S«S5^).

Now, you will see how unwise that is—to 6 Clothes Poles, 10 feet long (clean, strong),
put wood on your farm, especially when you 1 Pertition' «° e<luere ,eet (ûre-proot,

svnsrsrsrjsirs iSSSssssarhave to keep tinkering at this wood to keep 4 Door Sills (wear-proof end clean),
repair. Here is a constant drain on your i <=>«*■>>»)•
to keep up your place. This doesn't Î a'Kritr''

pay you a penny in profit It is unwise It 12 Hen fleets (clean, vermin-proof),
is just waste—not money making > Pentry Floor, 40 iq. ft. (clean).

But concrete fixtures are quite different 
1 hey work for you in just the other direction 
You can take the same $100 wood improve 
ment and plan it for concrete, and the con 
Crete building is still as solid and strong in 
20 years as it is to-day.

The question is, can we send you 
book? We want to start you with 
book, and ask you to send $1.(10 for it. 1 
$1.00 is not kept by us, but used to buy 
Rogers Portland Cement, which is given; 
free through one of our local dealers, 
can make several practical, useful things i 
the dollar’s worth of free Portland Cem 
See the list we give you at the left.

What a Dollar Will do. It 
Makes These

Some of these things are worth as hi) 
$5.00 That shows you how much m 
Portland Cement can save you, even if it 
not have a single benefit. But it has ben 
that come back to you every day you run j 
farm. You prevent fire loss. You save wi 
V ou get more money into your bank accoi

i the boA

it in

Send us $1 and we send 
an order on one of
dollar's worth of Rogers Portland Cenv 
you get two big full dollars in value forYou Can Get Free | Regular 

of Charge Rogers Price 
Book on Cement <$1.00 This Big Rogers Cement Book o 

way to making more money in 
Send $1.00 for your copy to day.

lam

ALFRED ROGERS Limited 28 WEST 
KING ST. TORONT


